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RELIGIOUS ASPEC TS OF
FREEMASONRY.

No. 1.—FREEMASONRY & CHRISTIANITY

BY BRO. WILLIAM JAMES H UGHAN ,
P.M. 131, Provincial Grand Secretary Cornwall, <S-v

Of late, lengthy discussions have been
conducted by brethren in the pages of
Masonic magazines on tlie religious aspects
of Freemasonry, both at home and abroad.
Some are firm believers in Freemasonry
being Christian even at thc present day,
while others are so strong ly opposed io its
being a religious institution at all that they
actuall y advocate the removal of the
Volume of t/ic Sacred Law fro m thc

Master's pedestal , and the substitution of
thc Book of Constitutions in lieu thereof !
It would be a mistake to suppose that the
former only number among their ranks the
Christians who adorn our Fraternity, for
among the latter there are many brethren
who make a profession of Christianity, and
what is more, practise its glorious precepts
of Faith, Hope, and Charity.

The differences of opinion arise from
contrary views of thc character of Free-
masonry ; and thc errors of jud gment, we
think, is a consequence of confounding the
scope of the Society with its origin or nature.
We neither accept the narrow belief of
those who would restrict membership of our
Craft to Christians, nor do we share the
opinion of some who think that Free-
masonry would be advanced by the removal
of the Holy Bible fro m thc lodge ; and for
the following reasons :—

I. Freemasonry, as a guild , had a Chris-
tian origin. We presume this wil l not be
doubted ; but as wc do not enter on thc
inquiry in a disputatious mood , but simp ly
as a humble student desirous of stating thc
result of his researches and of expressing
his fears of the revolutionary tendencies of
some Masons equally earnest as himself to
uphold what they believe to be genuine

Masonry, we will glance a little at the
evidences for the assertion made. All the
old Constitutions confirm the fact , and
recognise Christiani ty. The old Rules at
York, A.D. 1370, speak of "He Godd y s
Malyon and Saynt Petirs." The MS. in
the British Museum, Bib. Reg. 17 A.I., f. 32,
14th or 15th century, says as follows :—

P lures Lonstitucioncs
" That whose wol connc thys Craft and come to a

state
He most love wel God, and holy churche algate."

" art quatuor coronatorum.
" Suclie mawmetys he hade yn hys dawe,

To tumc the pepul from Crystus lawe,
But they were stedefast yn Cryste's lay
And to here craft , withouten may

So he dede that tyme other also,
Of dyvcrs craftes mony mo.
Through h ye grace of Crist yn heven
He commensed yn thc Syens seven.

" And when thou herest the belle rynge
To that holy sakerynge
Kneie ze most , both zynge and olde
And bothe yor hondes fayr up holde
And say thenne yn this manere
Fayr and softe , without bere—
' Jhesu Lord , welcome thou be,

Yn forme of bred , as y the se'.
Now, Jhesu , for th yn hol y name
Schulde me from synne and schame.'"

There are many instances more in the same
MS. as the foregoing. The next oldest is
"Add. MS. No. 23, 198," late in the 15th
century (in British Museum) :—

"butbe-
hoveth hem fyrst prncypally
to God and hol y church &
all halowis and his mastr.
and his felovves as his aine
brotheryn."

The Harleian , Sloane, and Lansdown MSS.
in the Bri t ish Mu seum , cont aining th c old
charges of the 17th century, commence
wi th an invocation to the " Holy and
undivid ed Trinity " much as follows :—
" The rnyght of the Father of Heaven

With ye wisdome of the glorious Son
Through the goodness of the Holy Ghost
Yt be three in one God , &c.
Be with us att our beginning
And give us grace so to govern us in our living
Yt we may come to His bliss
That ne'er shall have ending."

Sloane MSS. 3323, f. 209, A.D. 1659.
The commencement oi the Rawlinson ,
York, and Scotch MSS. agree almost ver-
bally with thc foregoing, and contain so
many references to Christianity that the
recognition of that religion by our - ncient
brethren must be accepted as a fact. The
Fraternity were to be " True to the wholy
Church. " Thc initiates were sworn upon
" Thc wholy Scri pture ," and the " Helpe
of God " was invoked during the obligation.

Thc Constitutions of Edinburgh-Kilwin -
ning of about 1670 conclude thus :—

These cnarges that wee have now rehearsed
unto yo\v,and all others that belongelh to Massons,
yow shall keep, so help vow God and your haly-
doonie.

In the readable " Recollections of the
Lodge at Thornhill ," Bro. D. Murray Lyon
observes as follows :—

" Theism is said to be thc religion of Free-
masonry. Theoreticall y this may be so ; but , in
practice, the Kilwinning Fraternity ignore this
cosmopolitan characteristic of the Order, and sub-
stitute 111 its stead a feature (not , however, till after
the ini t ia te  has crossed the threshold of the lodge)
which effectuall y debars Turk or J ew f rom a fu l l
participation in their wort;."
Wc object to such an exclusivencss in thc
present era of Freemasonry, and strongly
believe in admitting to our mysteries
neop hytes irrespective of their creed ,
colour, or clime, so long as otherwise they
are worthy. This broad view, however,

is not shared generally by many belonging
to the old lodges in Scotland even now.
That it was Christian onl y early in the last
century, and before then, we take it as
proved. The past we cannot alter ; but,
surely, the present being in our own hands,
we can open wide the threshold of the Craft
to good and virtuous men, whether Jews,
Turks, or Christians. Bro. D. Murray
Lyon further states (in confirmation of our
first proposition)—

That the Eglinton MS. " held the Wardens of
lodges answerable to the Presbytery for all offensis
committed by thc ' maissons subject to the lud gis '
over which they were placed ; and to the Deacon
and Warden of Kilwinning was it ' given ' . . .
. . to put forth of their societie and cumpany

all pevsoins disobedient ather ta the
Kirk, Craft, Counsall ,' &.c."

This MS. is dated 1599. There is a MS. in
the archives of Mother Lodge Kilwinning
of about A.D. 1670. Bro. Lyon informs me
that the following: sentence in the charges
to Prentices embraced in this MS. clearly
shows the Roman Catholic faith to have
been that of the Craftsmen to whom the
Mason oath was administered prior to the
Reformation :—

" That you shll be a trcw man to God and the
Holy  Church, and that you use no heresie nor error,
to your understanding or discredit man's teaching.
. . . .  So help me God and the Hol y Dame."

The commencement of this old manuscript
is as follows :—
" The might of the Father of Heavin

And the wisedom of the Glorious Sonne
Through the grace and goodness of the Hol y

Ghost
That been three persons and one God
Be with at our beginning, and give us grace for to

govern us here in our l iv ing .
That wee may come to his bliss that never shal l

have ending. Amen."

In the " Laws and Acts of Parl iament "

(Edin burgh, 16S2) we read that  the sums of
money

" Imploycd by any corporation , guild , fraternity,
company, or fellowshi p of any  mystery, towards
thc maintenance of any priest , anniversary, obit,
lamp, light or the like "

had to be " paid yearly as a rentcharge to
the King."

The Constitutions of the German Masons
of Strasbourg, according to our friend Bro.
Findel , provide that

" No Craftsmen or Master shall be received in
the Fraternity who goes not earl y to the Holy
Communion , or who keeps not Christian discip line"
(A.D. 1459).

But enough has been said to prove Free-
masonry was Christian before the loth
century. From A.D. 1716, and mostly
throughout that century, it was Christian in
its character and ceremonies. Of this we
have many proofs—nfew of which will now
be presented. The first printed work that
was issued after thc " Revival " on Masonry
was the " Operative Constitutions of A.D.
1722 ;" the only copy we know of being in
the possession of Bro. R. Spencer, London.
It commences thus :—

" The Almighty Father of Heaven , with the
wisdom of the Glorious Son, thro' the Goodness of
the Hol y Ghost , Three Persons in one Godhead ,be
with our Beginning, and give us his Grace so to
govern our lives, that we may come to his Bliss,
that never shall have end. Amen."

Thc next printed work published was
the one of A.D. 1723, viz., " Constitutions of
the Grand Lodge of England. " In this
volume will be found a number of charges
purporting to be extracted from the
" Ancient Records of Lodges Beyond Sea,
and of Those in England , Scotland , and
Ireland. " It is a curious fact that these
charges were in reality a comp ilation of the
Rev. Dr. James Anderson , from various
documents ; but in such a f r e e  manner that



m many respects in their new garb they
are quite the opposite to the originals.
These charges by the Rev. Dr. Anderson
have never been surpassed for simplicity,
beauty, and universality by any ritual-
makers since, and deserve to be held in
high esteem by the Craft now, as in the
past. But we are certain that the same
liberal spirit did not actuate the members
of the lodges, nor did the brethren who
added to our ceremonies after the Revival
dispense with the Christian references in
the ceremonies of the Craft. Much of the old
rituals were quite unsuitable to be worked
before or by any but Christians, and the
earliest rituals are palpably Christian. The
ancient Sloane MS. 3329, f. 142 , declares
" He yt was caryed to ye highest pinnicall of
the temple of Jerusalem " to be greater than
a Freemason. " The Holy Chapell of St.
John " is mentioned , and the asseveration
" So help you God, and by the contents of
this book " concludes the MS.

But we need not particularize on this
head, as all conversant with the rituals of
Freemasonry during the last century will
be aware of their Christian tendency.
Since the " Union of A.D. 1S13 " a more
general arrangement of the rituals has
taken place, and the members of the Fra-
ternity of the present day are alive to the
claims of the Institution as respects its
universality. Indeed , unless as an unsecta-
rian Society, it could not possibly succeed
in its exalted mission, and hence we strong ly
believe in the friends of the Order who
endeavoured to so alter the ceremonial parts
of the reception of candidates as to permit
of "Jews, Turks, and Christians " being
admitted on an equitable equality, and in
the most fraternal sp irit. Even now, how-
ever, the observant Mason can detect refe-
rences which certainl y may be traced to
Christianity ; and we hope no religionist
will complain if such suits not his views, as
it is wholly impossible to utterl y obliterate
Christian and Jewish exp lanations in the
rituals, without creating an entirely new

,. institution. As Christians , wc now hold
out the right hand of fellowship to men of
all religions and creeds who believe in God ,
the Creator of the Universe, and in future
rewards and punishments , and are glad to
see them joinin g the Masonic Order , if
otherwise worthy. On this broad basis wc
think we shall be excused in maintaining
that Freemasonry had a Christian origin ,
and still perpetuates the evidences of such
a birth , although to promote " Peace on
earth and goodwill towards men ," its
votaries are now content by simp ly
acknowledging tlvj se facts, and recognise
beyond all sectarian differences and bicker -
ings that, in the libera l and universal sense
in which our ceremonies must be under -
stood , all reli gionists are eli gible for admis-
sion into our Order if they believe in God
and practise thc sacred duties of morality.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

The regular monthl y meeting of the Genera l
Committee of this Inslution was held on Thurs-
day, December 29th , at Freemasons ' Hall ,
Bro. J. A. Rucker , V. P., in tlie chair , Bros.
Major Creaton W. Young, Frederick Walters ,
Edward Cox, Geo. Cox, J . R. Sheen , W. Farn-
field, H. Massey, Samuel Noble, and E. II.
Patten (Secretary), were also present.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read
and unanimousl y confirmed.

The cases of eight candidates for election
were considered ; one withdrew , one stood over,
and , finally, six were added to the list for next
April , which closed at twent y-m.-.. candidates.

There will be vacancies in the institution for
six pupils on that election.

ENCYCLOPEDIA ME TROPOLITANA.
By BRO. C. G. FORSYTH .

(Continued from page 685, vol. 3.)
Col. Todd mentions its existence on large

blocks of the walls at Mundore , and on some
ancient medals in his possession , dug up at
Oogein , containing tlie symbols of the twenty-
four zain. apostles. (They occur also in many
of our own Gothic buildings , as, for instance , in
the Abbey Gate at Bury St. . Edmunds, erected
about 1377.) In a representation of Diana of
Ephesus joined with Isis and Seraphis, it appears
over the right shoulder of Seranhis ; it is after-
ward s found with many other Masonic emblems
among the Templars. Many of the ancient
statues of the heathen divinities discovered in
Egypt , Greece, Persia, and Hindustan , also in
America, are decorated with superb aprons ¦
and the Levitical priesthood , we are informed ,
wore girdles or aprons composed of the three
colours, blue, crimson , and purple; but the
Freemason may find a. more recent -and more
probable origin for their decorated vesture in the
leathern aprons of their operative brethren. The
Egyptian mysteries were among the most cele-
brated * the priests, especially at Memphis and
Heliopolis , were noted for their ¦ learning. In
consequence of their repute , many philosophers
and persons of rank from all nations sought to
be initiated , and afterwards introduced some of
the peculiar rites into their own countries. Thus
Lycurgus, Solon , Pythagoras, and others , inter-
mingled them with their own doctrines. Even
Moses is said to have been initiated , and to
have applied in the worship of the true God
such forms as he thought might be useful for the
conduct of the Levites, establishing at the same
tune certain proofs in order to keep them more
distinct from the rest of the people, which proofs
are supposed to have existed undivul ged until
the time of King Solomon , and , indeed , until
the troubles of tlie Jews commenced , when they
became partly known to ihe conquerors . Anion"
tlie Druids , tlie priesthood of the Celtic nation ,
we find similar rites , secret probations and obli-
gations to secrecy, with hidden doctrines similar
to those of the Magi, tlie Gymnosophists , the
Brahmins , the Chaldroans. and the priests of
Egypt. The same may he traced 111 the rites of
Vitzli putzli in Mexico , and Pacha Camai in Peru.
From Egypt the reli gious mysteries would natu-
rally travel to Greece with the earliest colonisers ,
or would soon follow them. The celebrated
mysteries established at Eleusis in great sp len-
dour in the reign of Erichthonius , the year n.c.
1500, are better known to ns than any other , in
consequence of the numerous allusions to them in
different old writings. They were afterwards
carried to Rome, where they flourished until
suppressed by l lieodosius the Great 111 the
beg inning of the fift h century ; but so popular
were they even after that time, that traces of
them were to he discovered. In all cases, tlie
candidate had to undergo severe and lengthened
trials , sometimes even death ensued. At the
commencement of his probation , he was purified
by ablution , and admonished to lead a new
life , founded on the strictest rules of virtue. He
was led in darkness throug h winding avenues,
with gloomy recesses, and startled at every step
by terrific noises—the bowlings of wild beasts,
the hissing of serpents , and other strange cries.
His resolution was put to the proof by the in-
fliction of bodil y suffering. According to Ter-
tullian , a drawn sword was opposed to him on
his entrance into the Mylhriac cavern , from
which he occasionally received wounds—his
progress was fearful , throug h night and darkness.
Voices heard , now whispering, now burstin g into
thunder. Intennitent Hashes of tremulous light
exposed to his affri ghted view scowling faces
and terrible spectres ; sounds of grief and
lamentation for thc departed God were heard ,
and as the time of probation (which was some-
times protracted at intervals for many days)
drew lo a close, the severity of his trials in-
creased. The earth quaked beneath his feet ,
and he was left apparentl y suspended over an
abyss. Sometimes lie underwent a symbolical
death in a bed or coffin , and after a certain lime
was raised therefrom lo partici pate in their

mysteries. Arrived at the confines of death, the
candidate was hurried rapidly through the trial
of the four elements. At length , when just ex-
hausted , he received the reward of his courage
and perseverance ; his persecutions ceased,
soft sounds with melodious symphonies were
heard , and the gloom of night gradually dis-
persing, fair groves and flowery plains were dis-
closed to view. The gates of the inmost
sanctuary were opened to him ; he was admitted
to the sight of celestial beauty in all the
dazzling splendour of its perfection , and beheld
the sun shine with meridian lustre, even in the
middle of the night. He was crowned and
clothed with a white garment, various symbols
were explained to him, and he was finally
declared to be born again and made per-
fect, and dismissed with the formula—Konx
Omphax. T hese words formerly considered
inexplicable are now ascertained to he Sanscrit,
and are still used by the Brahmins at the
conclusion of their religious ceremonies,
they should be expressed Kamska Om Paksha.
The first is the most ardent vows, Om is the
mysterious name of the Deity, Paksha means
change, turn , vicissitude, &c. Though it
appears to have been used in the sense of
silence, whence the word Pax (Latin) ; Paix
(French), used with the same significance. The
entrance of the candidate through intricate
passages and through darkness, was emble-
matical of the wanderings of the soul through
the mazes of vice and error before initiation.
I he noises and spectres surrounding him typified
the various diseases, calamities and evil passions
incident to that mental bondage from which he
was about to be emanci pated , and exemplified
the punishment of the guilty in a future state.
His admission into the full splendour of the
rites and the dispersion of the shades of nigh t
before the brilliant sun of the mysteries, repre-
sented the dispersion of the clouds of mental
error before the sun of truth. The foregoing
descri ption of initiation has chiefl y reference to
the Elusianian mysteries of which we have fuller
accounts extant than of any other , but wherever
we have records of, or allusions to others, we
find the same similarity. The Pyramids with
many celebrated caves, as that of Trophonosius
have been considered as the scenes of initiation;
and there is said to have been a large cave at
Eleusis , but frequentl y the necessary apparatus
and chambers were attached to and perhaps
underneath the Temples, the severest penalties
were denounced against a breach of the obliga-
tions to secrecy, and Ovid is thought by some to
have been banished upon mere suspicion ol
having encroached too much upon the Elusinian
secret in the fiteenth book of his " Meta-
morp hosis. In many of the religious cere-
monies , the initiated were finall y entrusted with
a mysterious word having reference to the
Supreme Being or Omni potence. The Egyptian
word was On; that of the Hindoos Om, com-
nressed from the Arilateral word Aum , repre-
senting the creating, preserving, and destroying
powers of the Deity, and typ ify ing therefore the
Indian trinity. Brahma , Vishnu aud Siva. The
Chinese , Japanese and Ceylonese, who prac-
tised Budhism used thc word O-Mi-To-Fo to
signif y Omni potence. The sacred term of the
Thibetians was Om-ha , hum the Druids , the
sacred name in a manner known only to them-
selves, but used the letters 0. J. W. The
mysterious name of some of the North American
Indians is curious from its similarity to that of
the Jews. They call their supreme god Ishto-
lioollo, hut they have also a tetra gammaton never
used in common speech , compounded of four
notes and confined to their most sacred cere-
monies. It consists of the syllables Ya, O, He,
Wall , thus composing the word Yo-he-wah. The
veneration with which the Pagans made use of
the name of the Deity should be an instruct ive
lesson lo those who dail y abuse it. Ear from
being introduced into general discours e it _ was
considered a subject for devout and private
meditation. Cicero says they did not dare to
mention the names of their gods, and Lucan
states that but to name the Name would shake
thc earth. The Jews believed that the true
pronunciation and import of the sacred tetra-



grammation composed of Yod, He, Vau, He if
discovered would be sufficient to works wonders,
and attributed our Savours miracles to his know-
ledge of the unutterable word the Shernham-
phoresh. Josephus says that the word was
never known until God himself revealed it to
Moses m the Wilderness, and that Moses after-
wards did not dare to mention it, since it was
forbidden to be used except once a year hy the
High Priests alone, when he appeared before
the mercy seat on the day of expiation , he adds
that it was lost through the wickedness of man.
Rulo (de vita nos) mentions the time when, and
why it was lost. In common the Jews used
Elohmi or Adonai, and when it was necessary
to write the name in the volume of the Sacred
Law, peculiar ceremonies were laid down for the
usage of the scribes on the occasion. Among
the mysteries established in B.C. 1500 were the
Dionysian , in honour of Bacchus, who after tbe
introduction of theatres had the credit of being
their inventor. AVith the mysteries were sub:
sequently connected with the Dionysaicartificiers ,
a body of scientific men, architects and engineers,
who claimed the exclusive right of building
temples, theatres and other public edifices , much
in the same manner v as trading Freemasons in
the after ages endeavoured to monopolise the
building of cathedrals and conventual edifices.
Their chief mysteries and most important secrets
were comprised in the mechanical and mathe-
matical sciences. The temples of their gods and
their theatres required an immense apparatus of
machinery for some of their mysteries. At the
time of the migration from Attica to Ionia about
1044 B.C., a few year before the erection of
Solomon's Temple, the Dionysiac artificiers had
attained to a considerable reputation and had
spread through a considerable part of Asia, and
even to India. In order to distinguish them as a
body and to preserve inviolate the peculiar
secrets of their science, they had appropriate
signs and symbols, taken most probably fro m
those mysteries with which they were so intima-
tely acquainted, and when engaged in any great
work, they are supposed to have formed into
what we should now call lodges, each having
its Master, with his assistants or AVardens. The
poor brethren of the Order were relieved or
employed , and in many respects their institu-
tions remind us of the Freemasons of the middle
ages.

( To be continued.)

T H E A T R I C A L .

VAUDEVILLF. THEATRE.—Bro. Thomas Thornc
announces his benefit for Saturday evening, the 7th
inst., (to-ni glu), when the " Two' Roses " will be
performed for the 187th time, lo be followed by Mr.
Byron - burlesque of "Ill-Treated 11 Trovatore ,"
(by permission of Mr. Webster, ) and , for the 115th
time, the farce of " Chiselling." We arc sure he will
have a bumper.

H AYMARKET THEATRE.— Mr. Buckstone con-
tinues to draw a full house every evening. He
produces O'Kcefe's musical piece " The Poor
Soldier," the comedy of " The Palace of Truth ,"
the comedietta of " Uncle's Will ," and concludes
with the " The Spectre Bridegroom." The perfor-
mances as is usual here go off admirabl y, and a
host of admirers welcome the appearance of Mr.
Buckstone. It is sufficient to state , he is supported
by Messrs. Kendal , Evcrill , Clark , Braid , Buckstone ,
jun., and Rogers ; Mesdames Robertson , Chi ppen-
dale , C. Hill , F. Wri ght and Fanny Gwynne, to
ensure all visitors that they will have a good even-
ing's amusement if they patronise this fashionable
theatre.

COVENT GA R D E N' TH E A T R E .— Crowded houses
every night prove thc attractiveness of the pieces
selected by Mr. A. Harris at this West-eiui theatre.
The performance commences with  '* Thc Lottery
I icket ," and concludes with tlie pantomine , "Sleep-

ing Beauty." The scenery is beautifull y painted ,
the music is played with great effect by the admir-
able band , and the prinp ical characters arc all that
can de desired.

AT the forthcoming festival of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Inst i tut ion , on 25th January, Bro. H. G.
Buss , of 127, Offord-road , Barnsbury, will represent
the Kni ghts of Constantine , and will be happy lo
receive additions to hi s list.

|leparis si lltasurtk like thtjjs.
—*—

T H E  C R A F T .

METROPOLITAN.
Gilion. Lodge, No. 49.— The installation meeting of

this lodge was held at the Guildhall Coffee House, on
Thursday, December 14th. Bro. J. Miles, W.M.,
initiated Mr. Mills in an able manner. Bro. Mills, P.M.,
installed Bro. Tipton , S.W., as W.M., who appointed as
his officers : Bros. Peacock, S.W. ; J. Smith , J.W. •
Stillwell , P.M., Treas. ; Cox, P.M., Sec ; H. Venn,
S.D. ; A. Williams, J.D. ; T. Cargill , I.G. ; and Long-
staff, Tyler. The usual Past Master 's jewel was presented
to Bro. J. Miles, I.P.M. There was a very large muster of
the members present. The usual good banquet was
served , followed by the customary toasts. Visitors :
Bros. J. Hervey, G.S. ; C. Drummond , P.M. 403 ; II.
Marshall , 91; M. Cockbnni, 820 ; R. J. Chillingworth ,
S.W. 122S ; N. Rosier, 15; G. Barton , J.W. 15; F.
Walters, W.M. 1309 ; J. H. Harmsworth , S.P. 117S ;
J. I-I. Fudge, J.D. 117- ; and others .

Mount Lebanon Lodge, No. 73.—On Tuesday, 20th
ult., at Brid ge House Hotel , this lod ge held a meeting.
Bro. F. H. Ebsworth , AA'.M., presided. There were
present : Bros. Loewenstark , S.W. ; Free, J.W. ; Harris,
P.M., Treas. ; Donkin , P.M. , Sec ; Grace, S.D. ;
Dussek, J.D. ; Harman , I.G. ; Williams , D. C. ; Walters,
P.M. ; Dr. Dixon , P.M. ; Rose, P.M. ; and others,
The work done was raising Bros. Dowsett, Hagcr, and
Ginham to the third degree, passing.Bros. Adams, Hctley,
and Linging to thc second degree, and initiating Dr. A.
Lloyd. liie ceremonies were well and ably rendered.
Bro. Loewenstark, S.W., was elected W.M. ; Bro.
Harris was re-elected Treasurer ; and Bro. W. Y. Laing
(P.M. 45) Tyler. A six-guinea P.M. 's jewel was unani-
mously voted to the retiring W.M. The Auditors were
elected ; the number of meetings reduced from nine to
seven : and Bro. S. Harman was elected as Steward for
the Boys School. Visitors : Bros. M. Ohre n, W.M. 452,
J. W. 33; Hetley, 33 ; and Linging, 33.

Pythagorean Lodge, No. 79.—This ancient lodge held
its regular meeting on Monday, December 26th , at tlie
Ship Hotel , Greenwich. The chair of K.S. was occupied
by Bro. T. Ferrkl gc, W.M., and there were present :
Bros. J. S. Burls , S.W. and W.M.-elect ; C. Nash , J.W.;
J. II. H. Douglmey, P.M., Sec. ; J. R. Nash, S.D. ;
II. Roberts , J .D. ; C. M. Munyard , I.G. ; R. Boncey,
P.M. ; W. West Smith , P.M. ; W. R. Dussic, W.
Blackburn , T. J. II. Wilkins , E. AVebb, H. Bond , J.
Shaw, Partrid ge, and others. The visitors were : Bros.
F. Walters , AV. M. 1309, P.M. 73 ; J. Griffi n , J.W. 933 ;
J. Smith , ¦X-.e. The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed ; Bro. Beckwith was passed ; and
Messrs. Kingston and Heard were initiated. The work ,
as is usual in this Jud ge, was admirabl y and correctly
given. Bro. J. S. Burls was elected W.M. ; Bro. W. G.
Penny, P.G.S., P.M., was unanimously re-elected
Treasurer *, and Bro. Riley, P.M., Tyler. The usual
five-guinea Past Master 's jewel was voted from the lodge
funds to thc retiring AV.M. , Bro. T. Perndge. Bro. T.
J. II. AA'ilkins was accepted as the Steward to represent
the lodge at the forthcoming Boys' School Festival , on
Wednesday, March Sth , 1S71. The lodge was closed ,
and the usual good banquet followed. Some excellent
songs and recitations enhanced the evening 's enjoyment.

St. George's lodge, No. 140. —This old lod ge met on
AA'ednesday, the 21st ult , at ihe Trafal gar Hotel , Green
wich , Bro. C. Hudson , AV.M., in the chair. He raised
llio. K. II. Miller , and passed Bro. AV. B. BlacUmur.
liro. G. C. C. Stuart (325 I.C.) was elected a. joining
member. Ten pounds were voted to the Male Annuity
Fund ; Bro. Johnson , .S.W., was elected AA' .M. ; Bro.
\A\ No-ik, P.M., Treasurer ; and Bro. Riley, re-elected
lyler. Ihe lod ge was dul y closed, and banquet followed.

Lodge of Temperance, No. 169.—Thc usual monthl y
meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday evening, the
151I1 ult., at the White Horse Tavern , Deptford , and
was numerousl y attended. Bro. Joh n Thomas Moss,
AA'.M., presided , assisted by the officers. After the
minutes of the lod ge had been read and confirmed , the
brethren proceeded to the election of a AV. M. for the
ensuing year , and the choice of the brethren fell upon Bro .
Allrcil Pulley, S.AA'., by an unanimous vote. Bro. J.
\A'. Barrett , P.M., was re-elected Treasurer. Upon the
motion of Bro'. Pulley, S.AA'., seconded by Bro. Marshall ,
J.AA' ., and carried unanimousl y, a jewel of the value of
live guineas was voted to Bro. John Thomas Moss, the
retiring AA' .M., and after ihe appointing of a day for
auditing the accounts , ihe lod ge was closed , when the
brethre n adjourned to refreshment. The AA' .M., Bro.
John Thomas Moss, quickl y disposed of the usual loyal
and Masonic toasts. Bro. George Brown , P.M., pro-
posed "The AA'.M., " which was received with  more than
usual applause.—Tlie AV.M., in ael.nov. ' ed ging the com-
p liment , said if he had done his duly to the satisfaction of
the lodge, lie was amp ly repaid , and he thanked the
officers , especiall y the P.M. 's, fur the assistance they had
rendered him during his year of oltice. - -The AV .M.,  in
most suitable terms , proposed '• The lieallh of the AV. .A1 .-
elect , liro. Alfred Pulley, " and c.pressed ihe satisfaction
it gave lli 111 and the brethren of the lod ge on his election.
—-Bro. Alfred Pulley rep lied in one of those bursts of
enthusiasm for which he is famous , and the brethre n
sliorll y aflenvard s separated.

Lodge of Sincerity. No. 174. —The regular meeting of
this lod ge wa's held al ihe Gui ldha l l  iIntel , Grcshani-
streel , Citv , on Wed a. .- - .lav , 21st nil. Presca; : Bros.
Arthur Ge'e, AV.M. -. Adklns , S.AV . ; Savcy, J.AV. ;
Crawley, S.I ) . ; Tuck , J .D. ; .Moore, I.G. ; C. Lacey,
I.P. M .; Rawley, P.M. and Treas . ;  Barlow , P.M. ;
Buhner , l'.M, ; J. Newton , l'.M. and Sec. ; and a ful !

lodge. The visitors were : Bros. D. Davis (141), M.
Davis (141), T. Scotchley (55),}. Tocher(375, Aberdeen),
and J. Bennett (212). The usual preliminaries having
been disposed of, Bro. Wheeler received his second
degree, and Bros. Morrison and Roberts obtained their
rank of M. M. This being the evening for electing officers
for the ensuing year, the brethren were pleased- to elect
Bra. Adkin, the S.AV., as AV.M. Bro. Rawley, P.M.,
was re-elected as Treasure r, and Bro. Thompson , Tyler.
The business of the evening being ended, the brethren,
adjourned to refreshment. On the removal of the cloth,
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given with
deli ghtful brevity. To "The health of the Visitors ,"
Bro. D. Davis (14 1) replied. " The health of the W.M."
was proposed by Bro. Lacey, I.P.M., in most kindly
terms, to wh ich the AV.M. briefl y responded. Bro. Lacey
also responded to the toast for the P.M. 's. " The
Prosperity of the Masonic Institutions " was then proposed
by Bro. Barlow, P.M. He stated that the Lodge of
Sincerity had voted f $  5s. to be placed on Bro. Rawley's
list, who is standing Steward for the Aged Freemasons'
Institution at their next festival, and he trusted the
brethren would, by their liberality, make it as imposing a
list of subscri ptions as any that may be sent up.—" The
health of the AV.M. -elect" being the next toast on the pro-
gramme, was proposed , and very cordially received .—
Bro. Adkins , in rep ly, hoped to be able to perform the
duties of the high office to which he had been elected with
the same efficiency that had distinguished his predecessors.
After the health of the rest of the officers had been pro-
posed and responded to, the Tyler's toast terminated the
proceedings. During the evening the breth ren were
entertained with songs by Bros. M. Davis and Atkins,
and a recitation very effectivel y given by Bro. D. Davis.
It should also be mentioned that various sums were sub-
scribed by the bre thren to assist three widows of former
brethren of the lodge.

Lodge of Tndtislry, No. lS6.-VThis lodge met . on the
271I1 of December, at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Price,
AY.M., presided. The other brethren present were :
Bros. Talent , S.AA'. ancl AAr. M. -elect ; D. D. Beck, as
J .AV. ; Lake, P.M., Treas. ; AV. Mann , P.M. Sec. ;
Noehmer , S.D. ; Seex , J.D. ; Wylie, I.G. ; &c. One
joining member was admitted , one brother passed, and
one gentleman initiated. Bro. Talent ,' S.AV., was
unanimously elected AV.M. ; Lake. P.M., re-elected
Treasurer ; and AA'oodstock , P.M. , Tyler. A five-guinea
P.M.'s jewel was voted to Bro. Price.

ATeio Concord Lodge, No. Si-i The usual monthly
meeting of this flourishing lotlge was held at Bro. Gabb's,
Rosemary Branch Tavern , Islington, and the following
officers and brethren were present : Bros. T. Bartlett,
AV.M. ; M. J. Atkins, S.W. ; J. Salisbury, J.AV. ; Hart,
I.P.M. ; J. f. AVilson , P.M. and Treas. ; AV. H. Main,
P.M. and Sec. ; Denny, J.D. ; A. Hill , I.G. ; C. J.
Hill , S. ; Townsend , Brustlin , Ileinemann, Gallant, H.
J. Gabb, Ilofbawr, J. Meyers, C. J. Meyers, Faucquez,
Harris, King, Mountford , Cain, AVagner, and Treble.
Bro. Roddy (A'ictoria) was the only visitor. The lodge
was opened in due form, and the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and confirmed . The ballot was taken
for Bro. Schweitzer as a joining member, and he was
unanimously elected. Bros. King, Meyers, and C. J.
Meyers were severall y passed to the degree of Fellow
Craft ; and the AA'.M. afterward s very ably delivered the
traditionary history. The lod ge being closed , the brethren
adjourned to a very excellent banquet , when the usual
loyal and Masonic loaf ts were dul y honoured , and a very
pleasant evening was passed , enlivened with some capital
sing ing by Bros. Mountford, Meyers, Salisbury, Hill,
and others.

St. John of IVapping, No. 1300.—This well-eslabhshed
lod ge held a meeting on ihe 14th nit. at the Gun Tavern ,
AV app ing. Bro. AA'. Mann , AA'.M., presided , and was
supported by all his officers. The work performed was
ini t ia t ing Messrs.Millhouse ,Mackleckcn , and Swcelenham;
and passing Bros. K. Randall , T. J. Taylor, and AA'. Poore.
The ceremonies were rendered in an admirabl e manner,
and reflected great credit on thc AA'.M. and the officers.
The lodge was closed and banquet followed. A'isitors :
Bros. T.\AIortlock, P.M. 1S6, and Grant , 1S6.

PROVINCIAL.
P LYMOUTH .—Lodge St. Join:, No. 70, and St. Joint's

Lodge, No. 1247, met oh 21st ult., at thc Huyshe Masonic
Temple, Plymouth , for the purpose of installing their
respective AVorshi p ful Masters for 1S71—Bro. R. M.
Andrews for Lod ge 70, and Bro. R. P. Culley for Lodge
1247. The Install ing Master was A'.AV. Bro. J. 1!.
Gover , P. I' .G., A.D.C , assisted by the P.M. 's present.
At the close of the installation , the AA'. Bro. Andrews
appointed the following brethren as the officers of Lod ge
70 for the ensuing vear :—AA r . Bro. L. D. Weslcott ,
I .P.M. ; A'.AV . Bri) . 'l. AVatts , P.M., P.P.G.T., Treas. ;
V. AV. Bro . 1. B. Gover, P.M., P. P.G.A.D.C , Sec. ;
Bros. C. Knowsley, S.AV. ; J. Wainwright , J.W. ; E.
Cvook , S.D. ; C. Slribling, J.D. ; II. Bowman , I.G. ;
AV. 11. Thomas , D.C. ; II. 1). Xorthcott , A.D.C ; AV.
!¦'. AYii i ' lcat l , Org. ; R. Pengelley, S.S. ; AV. Harris ,
|.K . ; T. .Smith, Ty ler. - The AV. Bro. Culley appointed
for l .odfe 12.17 '-'¦'-' following : AA'. Bro. J. Bennett ,
I .P .M.  and Treas .; AV. Bro. J. 11. Gover, P.M.,
!' I' .G . A D.C. See. : Bros. P. Skelton , S.AA'. :  J. II.
Keats . I.W. : AV. I I .  Browning, S.D. ; AV. F. AVindeatt ,
1. 1) .; S. Davey, I.G. ; C. 11. Trehcrnc, D.C; J. P.
El l io t t , A D.C. ; G. Cassell , S„S.; J. R. Lord , J.S. ; T.
Smith . Ty ler. -—Al six o'clock the brethren of Lodge St.
John , No. 70. together  with a number of visitors , dined
al the 1 Hi-be Hoiel , when a sumptuous dinner was put on
the (able in liro . AA' att 's usual good sty le. After dinner
the various Masonic toa sts were proposed and responded
to , and ihe harmony was greatl y enhanced by the really
lap i'.n! .- . .m;.-; ; of several of (he brethren , Bro. AVindeatt
p rj - i  ii .v; :¦'. the pianof orte. During the evening the



immediate Past Master, AA'. Bro. L. D. AVestcolt, was
presented by ihe A'.AV . Bro. I. AA'atts, on behalf of the
members of the lod ge, with a very handsome Past Master 's
jewe l, on his retiring from the cliair of St. John 's Lodge,
No. 70, to mark their fraternal appreciation of his services
therein. A strong muster of Prov. Grand Officers , in
addition to the officers of the lodge and other bre thren ,
were present.

SUNDERLAND.— St. Joint's Lodge, No. So.—The
regular meeting of this lodge for the installation of AA'.M.
and appointment of officers for the ensuing twelve months
was held at the new Masonic Hall , Park-terrace, Sunder-
land. Bro. R. Dixon , the retiring AV.M., abl y and im-
pressively performed the ceremony of installation , and
having dul y placed his successor , Bro. Martin Weiner , in
the chair of K.S., the newl y-installed AA'.M. appointed
and invested the following officers , viz.:—Bros. R. Dixon ,
I.P.M. ; J. AA'ilso-., S.AA'.; J. Davison , J AA'.; T. God-
fordson, Treasurer ; R. Hod gson , Secretary ; T. AA'.
Graham , S.D. ; J. Bell, J.D.j 'H. J. Turnbull , I.G. ; A.
Forrest , O.; J. Thompson , Tyler ; R. Giesicke and
A'oung, Stewards. The attendance of Past Masters,
members, and visitors was unusuall y large, among the
latter being the AV.M.'s of the Phrenix, Palatine, William-
son, and St. Hilda (South Shields) Lodges ; Bros. B.
Levy, P.P.J .G. AV.; AV. II. Crookes, P.G.S.; M.
Douglass, P. P.G.J.D.; P. G. Hoistcndahl , P.G.P. ; and
several other present and past Provincial Grand Officers,
and brethren from the other three lod ges in the town and
several distant lodges. The AV. M. has presented lo the
lodge a new set of collars, with which he invested his
officers , and has provided a piano for the refreshment
room.

SCARBOROUGH.— Old Globe Lodge, No. 200.—The
regular meeting of this lod ge was held ou the 21st nil .
in the lodge-room , Globe-street. Present : Bros. R. H.
Peacock , AV.M.; J. AV. AA'oodall , P.M., P. P.G.S.AV.;
AV. F. Rooke, l'.M., P.P.G.J .AV.; II. A. AVilliam-
son and Spun*, P.M.'s;  AV. Peacock , I.P.M. -, S. H.
Arnntage, W.M. I2|-j ; D. Fletcher , S.AV.: G. I I .
AValshaw, J. AV. ; II. C Martin , P.M., P. P.G. D. of C,
Secretary ; II. Grover , S.D.; II. M'Kinlcy, J.D. ; AV.
Milner, I. G.; J. Ash , Tyler ; and a very numerous at-
tendance of brethren. The minutes were read and con-
firmed , and Bro. Thackeray, 73*., was unanimousl y
elected a joining member. One gentleman was initiated
in due form, and two brethren were passed . The elec-
tion of AV. M. for the ensuing year then look place, when
Bro. David Fletcher, S.AA'.. was elected by a very large
majority. Three guineas were voled in aid ofa distressed
brother , and five guineas to the widow o f a  late member
of the lod ge. The AV. M. announced that thc installation
banquet would take place at the next regular meeting,

. and he hoped thc officers and members of Lod ge 1248
would attend as guests of the Old Globe on that occasion.
Bro. Armilage, VV.M. 124S , acknowled ged the comp li-
ment in very fraternal and f la t ter in g language. One
gentleman was proposed for initiation , and some private
business transacted ; after which the lodge was closed in
due form, and thc brethren spent a very pleasant hour at
the refreshment board .

Ii'swicn.—St. Lille's Lodge, No. 225. —The Usual
meeting of this old established lod ge was held in their
lod ge-room ou the 14th ul t .  The business lo be tran s-
acted w i s  to ballot for and , if accepted , to i n i t i a t e  Mr.
Ca- tJe i l i ' ic . e-f Bury Si. Kdmumls , to raise liro . Kil ls, and
the  ins ta l la t ion of the W.M. fin - the  ensuing year. Pre-
seni : Bros. J. W. Rub*- , AV .M. ; G. S. Guiding S. VV.;
C. ;V,r».d , I .W. -, P. Wh- ' eh-vl . P.M., Sec *. J. Clarke ,
P.M.. lVe.iv ; T. Preni iee , S. I) . ; f . Talbot , T-D .;
Skinner , I.G. ; Sycr , Ty ler ; VA'. T. * AA'esgate, D.C;
I. R ie ' i 11 v.i 1 , fos. Whi tehead , C. Daw, Cade, S. 1).
K i n .;. .\o. ,l- ." a i l  Trurer , P. M .'s ;  VV. Flory, Kil ls ,
Ca t ie  Kne , C-ill.iv.iy, Cackow , a:i.l a long array of vis i t -
i n g  ore hreu. 1 : t ' l e  temporary absence of th e W.M.,
the ]. * ! ,:- was openc 1 by liro. AA'. T. Wesga'.e, P. M.
Til .* i n i . u i ' es of the  previous meeting were read and co:i-
f i r ined , an 1 Pro. Cisilcdine was regularl y introduce.! and
in i t i a t ed  b y th- :  W. M. (p ro t in.), the  charge being well
rendered bv Bro . [os. Whitehead , l'.M., and the work-
ing  to.il.s exp l one !'by Bro. W. T. Westgate. P.M. The
AV.M. -elect , liro. G. S. Golding,  was du lv  installed and
saluted in th: 'th ree  degrees , and then appointed and in-
vested his  officers as follows : Pros , l iv fn ' .l , S.AV .; Pren-
tice , J. W.; Talbot , S. D. ; Skinner , J.' I ) .: A. C Barber ,
Sec. The AA' .M. had the p leasure of decorating liro .
Barber wi th  a P.M. jewel , fin* his services as Secretary to
the lod ge. The Treasure r an! Tyler having been pre -
viousl y elected were dul y invested ; liro . AV. T. West-
gate undertook the  dmics of D C .  the I.G. being left
open . Bro. Fisher , of Lod ge Fidel i ty ,  5*J5, was proposed
and seconded ns a joining member , and ihe lod ge was
finally closed with solemn prayer . This was one of the
largest meetings ever known iu th is  lod ge, nearl y fift y
being present ; and this is lo be in a measure accounted
for by the popularity and hi gh esteem in which the  new
Master is held in the Craft . The brethren ihen adjourned
to a banquet (by inv i t a t ion  of l i ie AV.M.! , served in Bro .
C Godbail ' s usual sty le , and rellecting credit upon all
concerned in its preparati on , when forty-live sal down.
On the removal of the cloth , grace was .said by the  P.G.
Chaplain , Bro. R. X. Sanderson . The VV.M. then  pro -
posed the first toast of the evening. "The Sovereign of
oar Lan.I and the Craft. " Nationa l Anthem , by Bro. P.
Whitehead. The "Soverei gn of our Order, Karl de
Grey and Ri pon ;" the " P.G . Masters ," mentioning
Karl of Zetland and H.R. H. the Prince of AVales ; the
"D.G. M a s t e r  Km! of Carnarvon ." Song by Bro. G.
Abbott , " What nobler theme? ' '  The " Prov. G.M.,
Col. Sir R. A. S. Adair. " Song bv liro. Talbot , "The
House may be. " The •• I ) .-, .. Prov . G.M., Bro. E. J.
Lockwood , and thc Past an 1 Present I' rov. (',. Officers,"
coup ling with the toast Bros . Slierridau as present , and
Dr. Pitcher as oldest Past officers . Thc toasts through-

out the evening were most heartil y received .—Bros.
Sherridan and Pitcher returned thanks. —Song by 'Bro .
P. Whitehead , " Sweet Mad line. "—Bro. J. AV. Robb,
I.P. M. , proposed in very eulog istic and happy terms ,
"Tbe Health of the AA'.M.and prosperity to the St. Luke's
Lodge," and hoped it might flourish under his guidance,
and he be assisted by the unite 1 energies of his officers. —
Ihe  Almoner of St. Luke's then passed round the column
for contributions to the Fun .I of Benevolence, and a
liberal collection was made. A vote during lod ge for
assistance for a distressed brother was taken and relief
ordered .—Song by Bro. AV. A. Smith , " Neve-i mind
the rest."- -The AV. M. responded to the toast of his
health , and congratulated the lodge upon his witnessing
so many and pleasing faces around him , and trusted that
his zeal in the cause might , under the G.A.O.T.U., be
blessed to his lodge, and no exertion on his part should
be wanting to attain so desirable an end ; and before
resuming his seat he had great pleasure in calling upon
the brethren of St. Luke's Lodge to join him in hearty
welcome to the visitors, coup ling the names of Bros.
Sherridan , AV.M. 516 ; AA'. A. Smith , AA'.M. -elect 376
P. Cornell , AA'.M. 114 ; and AV. T. Westgate, AV.M.
959 ; all ot whom severally responded..—Song, by Bro,
Jos. Whitehead , " So mote it be."—Br, '. AA'. T. AVest-
gale proposed "The Health of the I.P. M , Bro. J. AV.
Robb," which was heartil y responded to. —The AA'.M.
then gave the E.A. 's, Bro. Castledine 's, good health ,
enforcing the study of our noble Order in emphatic
terms.—Tbe "E. A. Song," by Bro . J. Richmond ;
song, by Bro. Sherridan , "The Ould Irish Jintleman ;
recitation , by Bro. T. C. Ilowitt, " Little j'im." -The
VV.M. then gave "The Health of the Officers of the
Lodge," and trusted to their hearty co-operation 111 carry-
ing out the duties incumbent upon them. The S.AA'.,
Bro. C Lyford , suitabl y acknowled ged the toast in an
appropriate speech. —Song, "The Men of Merrie Eng-
land ," by Bro. Castledine. In the absence of the Tyler ,
Bro. Syer, thc Ty ler 's toast emanated from Bro . \Vest-
gatc, and was received with the solemnity it deserves.
Earl y hours were reached ere the brethren could force
themselves away from a meeting so social and agreeable.

LANCASTER .--/„¦ tgeof Fortitude, No. 2S1.—The regular
meeting of this old-established and prosperous lod ge, for
the celebration of the festival of St. John the Evangelist
and installation of the AA'.M., was held on Thursday, the
29th ult., a' the Masonic Rooms, Athenaeum, Lancaster.
There were present Bro s. John Hatch , AV.M. ; Edward
Storey, I.P.M. ; C. Hartley , S.AV.; John Harrison , as
I.W. ; Edmund Simpson. P.M., Sec : AA'. Heald , S.D. ;
W. Fleming, T.D. ; AV. Hall , I .G. ;  Watson and Beeley,
Tylers : Bro. J. Daniel Moore , P.M., the AA'.M. -elect ;
Bros. X. G. Mercer, AA'.M. 1051 ; Kclland , P.M. ; King,
P.M. ; E. Airev, J. P.ccslev, R. Bateson , ] .  Bndd , AA'.
Baluchi , J. Dale, J. Dickenson , AV. J. Sly, J. Stanley,
J. Tilley, R. Taylor, &c. The lod ge was opened , the
minutes read and confirmed.and other business transacted .
Bro. Edward Storey, I.P.M., proposed , and Bro. King,
P.M., seconded a vote of thanks 10 the retiring AV.M. for
his active services during the past year, which was carried
by acclamation. A F.C lod ge having been opened , the
AV.M.-elect , Bro. J. Daniel Moore, M.D., P.M., P.Z.,
P. P.G.S. of AV., \vas presented by Bro. Store v, I.P.M.,
to receive the benefit of installation. The qualif icati ons
were recited and regulations read and agreed to , when the
ceremony was proceeded with , and in .1 Board of Installed
Masters liro. Moore was for the third t ime placed in thc
chair  of K. S., thc important  duties of instal l ing officer
being ably and effectively rendered by ihe VV.M., Bro.
John Hatch. Thc regular proclamation , salutes , and
greetings were then given , and the VV.M. proceeded to
appoint and invest his officers as follows :—VA'. Bro. John
Hatch , I.P.M. ; Bros. Wil l iam Hall , S.W. ; Will iam
Fleming, J .AV . ; fas. Hatch , P. M., Treasurer ; Edmund
Simpson , P.M.. Secretary ; Edward Airey, S. D. ; Wm.
J. Sl y, J .D. ; John Harrison , I.G. ; J. Watson , Tyler ;
R. Tavlor and I I . Sumner. Stewards. The charges were
delivered to the VV.M., Wardens , and brethren by the
Ins ta l l ing  Officer, and the W.M. commenced the duties of
his year of office by delivering :i short address on "The
Tassels of the Lod ge. " The great a t tent ion paid and the
unanimous  vole of thanks awarded to the VV. M. nt thc
conclusion of his address , amp ly testified that it had been
much appreciated by the brethren. Afler thc lodge was
closed the brethren adjourned , and , to the number of
about six-and-thirly, assembled at the hotel of Bro. Sly,
where a banquet was provided worth y of the  occasion.
Afier the cloth was drawn the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given , those to the  health and prosperity of
the VV. M. and I. P.M. being especiall y received wi th
enthusia sm.

Llvr.lU'nou --- /. >,/:,-.* .;/ ' Siiiccrily, A n . 2 )2. ---The
regular meeting of th is  In I g;- *.'.'.;¦ held at the Masonic
Temp le. I lopc- .lrcel , on the 12th ult .  Present Bro.
Thus. Wy lie , P.M., P.G. R., as W.M.. and the following
officers *. Bros. R. AVvlie , P.M..  I' .G.D.C , as See. ';
I lamer , P.M., I ' .G . Treas., as S.W. ; Wilson , J. W. ;
Hess, P.M., Treas . ;  Hustwick , |.D. ; Evans , ' I.G. ;
Elliott , M.C, and a limited number ol the brethren.
Visitors , Bros. J. M. Johnson , M.D., P. M. 1091, P.G.S. ;
AV. II. Grimmer , P.M. 155 and 2l(i ; J. MeCrossan ,
1313 ; and J. McKil lop 292 , S.C. Bro. Fletcher was
dul y raised , and Pro. Llewell yn passed. The two
ceremonies being performed in that  painstaking and correct
manner for which  thc P. G. Reg istra r is well known , his
labours being not a little li ghtened by the proficiency of
his subordinates . The lod ge then proceeded to elect its
W.M. for thc ensuing year , when ihe unanimous choice
of the brethren was found to rest on their  hi ghl y-esteemed
S. W., Bro. Pelham , who, unfor tunate l y was prevented by
illness from receiving thc  deserved congratulations of his
fellow-workers. There being no other business for con-
sideration the lodge was closed , and thc brethren adjourned
to partake of a sp lendid banquet al the Angel Hotel ,

where under the sway of their AV.M., Bro. R. S. AVilliams,
and with a largely increased company, a pleasant evening
was spent.

LINCOLN-. — IVitham Lodge, No. 29J .—The festival of
St. John was celebrated by the brethren of the AVitham
Lodge. The following officers were installed and invested
for the ensuing year:—Bros. AA'atkins, AV.M. ; R. J.
AA'ard , S.AV. ; Scorer, J.W. ; G. Cullen , S.D. ; J. Bayles,
J.D. ; G. H. Shi pley, M.C. ; R. R. Dawber, jun.,
Treas. ; G. Bacon , Sec. ; Cotton , L.S. ; C Mann ,
Tyler. After the duties of thc lod ge had been perfor-
med, the brethren , about forty in number, dined at the
Great Northern Hotel , the new AV.M. in the chair. The
lodge was stated to be in a most flourishing condition.
The health of Bro. Carline, late AA'.M., was drank with
much enthusiasm, and iu acknowledging the compliment
he stated that during his year of office he had initiated
nearly a score of new members. The dinner was served
in first-rate style by Bro. Prickett, and a very agreeable
evening was spent.

H ELSTON.— True aud Faithful Lodge, No. 31S.—The
brethren of this lodge held their annual celebration of St.
John the Evangelist, and installation of Master. The
AA'.M. -elect, Bro. J. Q. James, was dul y installed by the
W. Bro. T. Taylor, P.G.S.D. , ably assisted by AV. Bros.
T. N. Curry, P. P.G.S., and T. Davey. The W.M.
elected the following as his officers for the ensuing year :
—Bros. R. II. Cross, S.AV. ; I-I. Trembath , J.AV. ; Rev.
AA'. II. Bloxsomc, S.D. and Chaplain ; R. II. Cade,
J.D. ; T. Taylor, Treas. ; W. K. Stephens, Sec. ; P.
G. Hill , O. ; eA. Tresise, P.G.R., D.C. ; E. J. Ridingson,
I.G. ; Vicary and Jennings, Stewards ; R. James, Tyler ;
AA'. Bro. T. N. Curry, Steward for Cornwall M. A. Fund.
Bro. A. Grant , late of the Bodmin Lodge, was duly
elected a member of 31S. The business of the day being
over, the brethren retired to the Angel Hotel , where they
sat down , under the presidency of the AV.M., to a most
excellent spread , provided by Mrs. Bennetts.

NORTHAMPTON-.— Pomfret Lodge, No. 360. —The
installation meeting of this old lod ge was held on Tuesday,
the 27th ult., at the George Hotel , Northampton. Bro.
Riley, P.M. 540, of Bedford , m an excellent manner
installed Bro. J. A'. Stanton, as thc AA'.M. for the ensuing
year. The officers were appointed ?.nd the lodge duly
closed. The usual good banquet followed , the regular
loyal and Masonic toasts were given and received , an
agreeable evening was spent.

LEICESTER .—Joint of Gaunt Lodge, No. 523.—A
regular monthl y meeting of this lodge was held in Free-
masons' Hall , on Thursday, the 15th ull., when about
thirty members and visitors were present , including the
Prov. G.M.. the AA'.M., Bro. Buzzard , who presided ,
and all the office rs except the I.P.M., Bro. Toller, who
was unavoidably absent. Thc list of business included
three raisings and three passings ; onl y one half of thc
candidates however presented themselves. Bros Thorpe
and AA'ood were passed , and Bro. AA'ynnc was raised to
the degree of M. M. Some private business was brought
forward, which , after some discussion , was resolved to be
considered at an emergency meeting an hour before the
ncxl regular monthly meeting. Thc case of the widow
and infant family of an Irish brother , recentl y deceased in
the town , was brought forward by the AA'.M., and it was
unanimousl y resolved lo recommend it to thc Board of
Benevolence, and a petition was according l y signed by
the officers and members present. On thc motion of the
VV. M , a committee was appointed 10 act with a similar
committee of St. John 's Lod ge to make the necessary
arrangements for the Masonic Ball , to be held on thc
loth inst. There being no further business, the lod ge
was closed , and the brethren adjourned to refreshment.

SOU T H E N D —Priory Lodge, No. 1000.—The usual
monthl y meeting of the members of this lod ge recently,
took place at the Middleton Hotel , and from the fact of
Um. S. J. Girling having notified his intention of pre-
senting thc lod ge wi th  a banner en this occasion , there was
a larger number of brethren present than at any previous
ordinary meeting. The VV.M., Bro. B. Notley, R.A.,
took the chair , supported by his officers as follows :—Bros.
Etham , S.W. ; Wardell , |.W. ; Wood , P.M., Treas.;
Cox, I.P.M., S*c. ; Rowley, P.M. ; Phil l i ps, D. C. ;
Barton , Org. ; Hermann , S. O. ; Lucking, J.D. ; Glass-
cock , I.G. The lod ge havin g been dul y opened and thc
preliminary business transacted , Bro. John AA'liitfield was
raised to the sublime degree of M M. This done, the
following gentlemen were balloted for, approved , and
initialed in order :—Messrs. Joseph Nay lor, Robert
McGregor, Lainuel VV. Thompson, and Alfred James.
The whole of the work was admirabl y performed. Bro.
Girling then rose and performed the promise which he
had made al the last meeting, by presenting the lod ge
with a very handsome banner , and , in the course of a
speech which was listened to with breathless silence,
said he had but one motive in doing so, which was to
mark his hi gh appreciation of the glorious princi ples of
Freemasonry, li e  spoke at considerable length upon the
p leasure he experienced on his  admission to the lod ge,
the deep impression which had been left on his mind by
ihe moral princi ples contained in the solemn ceremonies
of Masonry, and the brotherl y love evinced towaids him
by every member of the  lod ge since his ini t ia t ion.  He
felt hi ghl y please.! to see ihe  love and harmony ever the
pre dominant feeling prevail ing in the  lod ge, ami trusted
tha t  nothing would ever arise lo disturb the excellent
feeling which existed now , but that it would continue to
endure fur niiiiy years lo come. In concluding his
speech he unfurled thc banner , and handed it to thc
AV.M. amid the acclamations of the brethren . —The banner
is a manificenl one, manufactured in a manner creditable
lo ihe  establishment of Bro. Geo. Kenning, of Little
Britain , from a design of Bro. Girling's, whose exquisite
taste is proverbial . By desire of tbe AV .M., Bro. AA'ood ,
P.M., father of the  lod ge, thanked Bro. Girl ing in a



manner worthy of the members of the Priory Lodge.
Bros. Eltham and Frost regretted having to defer the
presentation of a carpet in consequence of the manufac-
turer failing to fulfil his engagement, but hoped to do so
at the next meeting. Five gentlemen calculated to main-
tain the presti ge and prosperity of the lod ge, were pro -
posed by Bro. Girling as candid ates for Freemasonry.
No year has been crowned with greater success than that
which has just closed under the rule of Bro. Notley,
W.M., and seldom can be witnessed more harmonious
working than that which has characterised the Priory
Lodge during his Mastershi p. The brethren subsequentl y
adjourned to refreshment , the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given , interspersed with some excellent vocal
and instrumental music, under the able presidency of
Bro. Barton Organist to the lodge.

SALFORD.—Richmond Lotge, No. ion.—The regular
monthly meeting of this lod ge was held at the Spread
Eagle, Salford , on Thursday, the 15th ult. In the
absence of the AV.M., Bro. Caldwell , P.M , took the
chair. Present : Bros. J. AA'allis, S.AV. '. M. Fenton ,
J.AV. ; T. Preston , S.D. ; John Ellis, J.D. ; Richard
Johnson , I.G. , and others. The lodge was dul y opened
and the minutes of last lod ge read and confirmed. The
lodge was closed in due form , and the brethren and friends,
about 100, held their annual soiree and ball.

LANCASTER.—Rowley Lodge, No. 1051.—The regular
meeting of this lodge for thc celebration of the festival of
St John the Evangelist and the installation of AA'.M. was
held at the Masonic Rooms, Athenreum, on the 23rd ult.
Present : Bros. AV. Hall , AV.M. : Moore, as I. P.M. ; N.
G. Mercer, S.AV.; Joh n Hatch , AV.M. 281, as J .AV. ; AY.
Barker, Treasurer ; E. Simpson , P.M. 2S1 ; Stanton ,
P.M. 2S1 ; Tilley, Conlan , J. Storey, R. laylor, and
J. AVatson. The minutes of the last meeting were read
and confirmed , and other business transacted. Bro. Moore
having been called to the chair as installing officer, Bro.
Neil Gray Mercer, M.D., the AA'.M. -elect , was presented
by Bros. Hall , AA'.M., and E. Simpson , P.M., 2S1, to
receive the benefit of installation , the better to qualify him
for the discharge of the duties of his important trust.
The qualification having been assented to, and the ancient
charges read and agreed to by the AA'.M. -elect, the cere-
mony was proceeded with , and in a Board of Installed
Masters Bro. Mercer was dul y installed into the chair of
the Rowley Lodge according to ancient custom. The
new AV. M . was saluted and proclaimed in the various
degrees, and appointed and invested his officers , viz.,
AV. Bro. Hall , I.P.M. ; Bros. Rev. A. AVri ght , S.AV. ;
AVilson Barker , J.AA'. and Treas.; Dr. Moore, P.M., Sec ;
AA'. J. Sly, S.D. ; C. E. Dodson , J.D. ; Taylor , Tyler.
The charges were then given , those to the AVardens and
brethren being delivered by Bro. John Hatch , and the
lodge was closed.

A BERYSTWITH .—Aberystwith Lod,/;, No. 1072. —The
installation meeting of this flourishing ledge was held at
the Masonic Rooms, Aberystwith , on the 5th ult. There
was a goodly muster of the brethren , and the lod ge was
opened indue form and with solemn prayer by the VV. M.,
Bro. E. L. Cole. There were also present Bros. C. Rice
M.O., S.W. ; J. AV. Szlumper , C.E., J.W. ; Major J. A.
Lloyd Phili pps, Pro v. G.S.AV., P.M; G. T. Smith , Prov.
G. Sec, I.P.M.; J. A'aughan , P. P.G. Supt.AVks., Treas. ;
E. Hamer, Sec. ; W. AVilliams , S.D. ; R. J. Jones, J .D.;
Inglis Bervon , Org. ; J. P. Jones, I.G., and about thirty
other members of the lod ge. The R. AA'. Prov. G.M.,
Bro Sir Pryse Pryse, Bart., was, in consequence of an
accident he unfortunatel y received whilst hunting, unable
to be present. The minutes of the last meeting having
been read and confirmed , the AV.M. returned thanks for
the confidence and support the brethren had shown him
during his year of office. He then vacated the chair,
which was taken by Bro. G.T. Smith , Prov. G. Secretary,
the installing officer , who opened the lod ge in the second
degree, and the AV.M. -elect , Bro. C. RiccVVilliams , S.AV.,
was presented by Bro. Major J. A. Lloyd Philipps , P.M.,
P.G.S.AV. , and installed by Bro. Smith. The officers
were then invested as follows : Bros. E. L. Cole, I. P.M. ;
J. VV. Szlumper , S.AV. ; W. AVilliams , J.AV. ; J .Vaughan ,
Treasurer; E. Hamer , Sec. ; R. J. Jones , S.D. ; J. P.
Jones, J.D. ; Ing lis Bervon , Org. ; Geo. Causwell , D.C;
Morris Jones, I.G. ; E. A'. Rees, Ty ler . Thc lod ge, was
then closed in due form , and the brethren adjourned to a
splendid banquet provided by Bro. Pell.

FOREIGN.
TURKEY .— Bro. J. Laffan Hanly, lale S.AV., has been

elected W.M. of the Oriental Lodge, No. 6S7, for the
ensuing year, and Bro. Henry Woods, ( Lieut. R.N.),  late
J.W., has been elected AV .M. of ihe Bulwer Lodge, No.
891. Both lod ges arc in a flourishing condition , and arc
constantl y receiving accessions. The Oriental has recently
initiated severa l Turkish functionaries of rank. Free-
masonry is spreading to such an c.lent among the
Musselmans of the capital , that  the ins t i . iition ofa Turk ish
lod ge under the English Constitution has been talked of
for some time.

The Le-.ois Lodge of Instructio n.—\ -ocialed with the
Lewis Lod ge, No. 11S5, meetin g al Pro. Jones 's, the
Ni ghtingale Tavern , Wood Green , of winch liro . Binckes
(Sec. of the Boys' School), and the late  respected liro.
Udall were firm supporters , the AV.M., AVardens and
brethren have established , under thc warr ant and per-
mission of the parent lod ge, a Lodge of Instruction where
a correct knowled ge of the mystic ails and ceremonies can
be obtained , and is imparted to every brother desirous lo
learn , with .1 willingness to obli ge characteristic of the
Craft. The meetings are held every third Saturday in the
month. And the rules and all particular. ;  can be freel y
obtained of the courteous Secretary, Bro. Alfred Rees.

I N S T R U C T IO N .

M A R K  M A S O N R Y .

METROPOLITAN.
Carnarvon Lodge, No. 7.—A meeting was held at

Freemasons' Tavern on the 8th December. Present :
Bros, the Rev. AV. T. Jones, AA'. M.; Earl of Limerick ,
G.S.AV. , as S.AV.; Conrad Dumas, J.W.; F. Binckes ,
Grand Secretary, M.O.; Captain J. King, G.M.O., as
S.O.; Geo. Cockle, J .O. ; R. J. Mure, S.D. ; Stephen C.
Dibdin. P.G.O., Sec , as D.C. and I.G.; and Rev. Dr.
Sedgwick. Bro. Captain C. J. Burgess having been dul y
balloted for and elected , was introduced and advanced to
the degree of Mark Master. A ballot was then taken
for the election , as a joining member , of Bro. Lord Lind-
say, a Mark Master under the Scotch Constitution , and
found to be unanimous in his favour. A ballot was also
taken for the election , as a joining member, of Colonel
Burdett , P.G.M. of Middlesex , a Mark Master under the
Irish Constitution , which also proved unanimous in his
favour. A resolution as to the date of the next meeting,
the fourth Thursday in February next , having been put
and carried , the lodge was adjourned according ly.

PROVINCIAL.
LANCASHIRE .—St. Andre-Js  Lodge, No. 22, S.C.—

The annual installation meeting of (his lodge was held
on the 13th ult. at the Freemason's Hall , Cooper-street ,
Manchester. Thc lodge was opened by the R.AA'.M.,
Bro. C. F. Matier, 300, D. Prov. G. M.M.; assisted by
his officers , Bros. AV. Wayne, S.AV. ; J. A. Whyatt ,
J.AA'.; Turner , M.O.; Parr, S.O. ; Hopkins, J.O. ; ancl
a large number number of visitors and brethren , including
Bros. T. Entwisle , 1S0, Prov. G.M. M., S.C; Brock-
bank, iS°, Prov. G.S.AA'.; Edward Friend , P.G.T.K. ;
J. L. Hine, P.G.S.O. , E.G. ; John Tunnah , P.G.J.O..
E.G. ; John V.irkcr, N.P.U., P. M. ; Josiah AV. Tay lor,
P.G. Sec , S.C; and many others too numerous to men-
tion. Letters of apology wsre read from Bros, the Earl of
Rosslyn , Earl Percy, L. Mackersy, G.S.E. Scotland ; F.
Binckes, G. S. England ; AA'm. Romaine Callender, jun.,

*P.G.M., E.C.; J. M. AVikc, P.G.J.AV.; &c. Several
candidates were then balloted for and duly elected. Bro.
Ingram being in attendance was passed as Mark Man ,
and afterward s advanced to the honourable degree of
Mark Master by the R.AV.M., Bro. Matier , who also pre-
sented him wilh thc working tools, and addressed him
wilh thc congratulatory charge. At this stage of thc pro-
ceedings, the P.G.M.M. was announced , and ow entering
was saluted according to his rank. Bro. Matier then
briefl y addressed the brethren , and gave a short retro-
spect of the progress of the lod ge from the foundation —
during the two years he had presided over them. He
alluded to the prosperity that had attended them , the
very favourable report of the Treasurer , and the large
number of brethren thai had been advanced -, and trusted
for a still further increase under the R.AA' .M. -elect. The
R.AA'. Prov. G.M. M. then presented Bro. Wayne, S.AV. ,
Prov. G.R. of M., and R. W.M. -elect , for the benefit of
installation. After the usual preliminarie s , all brethren
below the chair were requested to retire , and a Board of
Installed Mark Masters was formed. Bro. AVayne was
then obligated and installed in thc chair of Adonirani with
thc customary solemnities , and invested the D. Prov. G.
M.M. , Bro. Matier , as his I. P.M. On the brethren being
readmitted , the following officers were appointed and in-
vested :—Bros. J. Adam AVh yatl , as S.AA'.; AV. George
Turner , J.AV. ; James Parr , jun., M.O. ; AV. II. Hop-
kins, S.O. ; John Parker , J.O.; Rev. E. A. Lang, Chap-
lain ; J. Gibb Smith , Treas. ; AV. II. Pratt , Sec. ; J. AV.
Allison , Kec. of M.; II . T. R obberd s, 1). of C; S. J.
Philli pson , S.D.; Joseph Oilman , J .I) . ;  J. Dobell ,
T. K.; AVm. Dean , elected Tyler. The appropriate ad-
dresses to each , and the concludin g charges to the
R.AV.M., officers, and brethren , were given by Bro.
Matier. Hearty good wishes were then given by the
representatives of the sister lodges, and thc routine busi-
ness being over, the lodge was closed with solemn
prayer. After the banquet , the usual loyal antl Masonic
toasts were proposed , Bro. Matier responding for (he
S.G.R.A.C. of Scotland , ami Bro. Entwisle for the
Prov. Grand Lodge. The toast of the newl y-installed
R.AA ' .M. was heartil y received by the brethren , and liro.
Wayne, in responding, assured them of his earnest desire
to do all in his power for the good of Mark Masonry in
general and the St. Andrew 's Lodge in particular. He
then asked them to charge their glasses for the next loast ,
"The Health of the I.P.M., Bro. Matier , D. Prov. G.
M.M., " to whose Masonic attainments he alluded in
hi ghly flattcang terms, particularizing the excellence of
Bro. Matier ^ working, both in the ceremony of advance-
ment and of installation , and the many services he had
rendered to the St. Andrew 's Lod ge, and lo the Mark
Masters of the province. The loast was received by thc
brethren with loud and continued cheering, which was
repeated on Bro. Mailer 's rising lo respond. He thanked
the brethren for the great kindness wilh which they had
supported him during his term of ofiice , and assured them
of the grea t pleasure with which he would always conic
among them. l ie trusted his name would be long
handed down as the first of a long aud honoured roll of
Mark Masters, and in that capacity, thoug h forgotten in
all others , be ever preserved in the St. Andrew 's Lodge.
The health of the visitors was rep lied to by Bro. G. P.
Brockbank , Prov. G.S.AV., a member of St. Mark' s,
No. 1 ; Bro. J. AV. Taylor , Prov. G. Sec , No. 2 ;  Bro.
Edward Friend , No. 5 ; Bro. |. L. Hine , Prov. G.S.O.,
1..C , Union Lod ge; Bro . John Tiiiuiah , Prov. G.J.O.,
E.C; and Bro, John Yarker , P.M. of sevcr.il "lime
immemorial " lod ges. The brethren separated at au
earl y hour , well p leased with their reunion , which was
enlivened by songs fro m Bros. Robberd s, Tay lor, AA' h yatt
(" Green Leaves "), and Parker.

SO U T H A .MI 'T I I N .—St. .ludrew's Lodge, No. 63.—The
annual installation meeting of this lodge took place at the

O R D E R S  OF CHI V A L R Y .

RED CROSS OF ROME AND CONSTANTINE.
METROPOLITAN.

St. Andrezo's Conclave, j Vo. 15. —The first anniversary
assembly of this conclave since its establishment in
London , was held on 17th ult., at Masons' Hall Tavern ,
Masons'-avenue , Basinghr 'l-street. The M.P.S., V.E.
Sir Knt. Raynham AV. Stewart , G. Inspec. of Regalia,
presided , and was supported by Sir Knts. R. Kenyon,
Viceroy ; F. Binckes, G.D. ; AV. Jones, J.G. ; S. Rosen-
thal , II. P. ; AA'. II. Hubbard , Rec. ; AA'. Roebuck,
Prefect ; D. M. Dewar, as Herald ; Col. F. Burdett ,
J .P., G.S.G. ; R. Wentworth Little, G.R. ; Capt. H.
Lyon Campbell , M.P.S. II , Gibraltar ; F. H. Gottlieb,
J .P., Intendant General Eastern Archi pelago ; AV. J.
U. Copeman , II. M. Hunt , AV. Scott , J.G. ; Marsh,
G.A. ; J. Tanner, &c. After the confirmation of the
minutes , Bros. Chas. Sanders, M.D., and AV. B. J ohnston
were installed as Kni ghts of the Order. The ceremony
of enthroning Sir Knt. Kenyan , as M.P.S., was then
performed by the G. Recorder , who afterward s admitted
Sir Knt. Binckes to thc Priestly Order, and placed him
111 the chair of Viceroy. The officers were then appointed
in rotation , and the following resolution , proposed by Sir
Knt. Raynham AA'. Stewart , P. Sov., was carried unani-
mously, "That in future, in consequence of being called
thc St. Andrew 's, the enthronement of the Sovereign
shall take place on St. Andrew's Day, namel y, on the
30th November. " The Conclave was closed , and the
Knights retired to the refectory, where a bountiful repast
was served . During the evening Sir Knt. Stewart presented
a charity box, which was dul y sent round and a handsome
sum realised , as thc worthy Past Sovereign announced
his intention to represent thc conclave at the next festival
of the Girls' School.

INDIA.
CALCUTTA . — The Holy Cross Conclave.—A prelimi-

nary meeting for establishing in Calcutta the Holy Cross
Conclave of Knights of the Imperial , Ecclesiastical and
Military Order of the Red Cross of Rome and Constan-
tine , was held at the rooms, S, AVatcrloo-strcet , on the
evening of Friday, the 23rd of November last , when the
Acting Inspector-Genera l for Bengal , Eminent Sir Knt.
AVilliam Osmond AllenJcr , under dispensation and by
authority from the Grand Imperial Council of the Order
in England , assisted by Em. Sir Knt. J. L. Tay lor , Past
Honorary Sovere ign of the St. Helena Conclave, created
and installed the following Sir Kni ghts, viz. : AV. F.
Westfield , J. R. Alexander D 'Cruz , O. B. And rews, A.
li. Mitchell , D. McGrego r, J. P. Hubbard , R. Hendry,
Adol ph Fricdemann , Whitmore Girling, AV. A. Holton
and George Lambert. At the conclusion of the ceremony,
a petition to the Grand Imperial Council of England ,
pray ing for a Charter of Constitution was signed. By
votes unanimousl y declared by the Sir Kni ghts present ,
E. Sir Knt. Isaiah Lawrence Taylor was elected as
Sovereign , and E. Sir Knt. AVilliam Francis Westfield ,
as the A'iceroy to the Conclave foi the ensuing year, and
who were respectively placed in their chairs by E. Sir
Knt. Allendcr. The followin g appointments were then
made :—Sir Knts. J. R. Alex. D'Cruz, Recorder ; AV
A. Holton , Treas. ; O. B. Andrews, Senior Genera l ; A.
li. Mitchell , Junior General ; D. McGregor , Prefect ;
A. Friedein uin , Herald ; AVhitmorc Girling, Standard-
Beare r. After recordin g a vote of thanks to Sir Knt.
Allendcr for the interest he had taken in the introduc-
tion of the Order in Calcutta , thc Sir Knights closed this
meeting.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
Mount Co ha ry or Harl v Grand Encampment of Eng,

land.-—A meeting of this old Encampment was held
on Thursday, the Sth ult., at Freemasons' Hall , when
Sir Knts. J. G. Chancellor , ICC ; F. Binckes, P.E.C. ;
AV. Stone , ICC-elect ; S. Rosenthal , 2nd Capt. ; D. M.
Dewar , Prelate ; AV. Paas, Treas.; R. AVcnlworth Little ,
as Capt of Lines, were present amongst others. Comp.
Charles AA'cbster AA'ilmot was installed as a Knight Tem-
plar, the ceremony being ably rendered by Sir Knt.
Binckes , after which a Priory of the Order of Malta was
opened , when Sir Knts . Little and AA'ilmot were readmitted
md received as Kni ghts of that  venerable Order. The
Priory and Encampment having been closed , thc fralrci
separated.

Masonic Hall , Bugle-street, Southampton , for the pur-
pose of installing the AV.M.-elect (Bro. H." Abraham). A
goodly number of brethren were present, including Bros.
J. R. Stebbing, Grand Treasurer of Grand Lodge of
Mark Masons, and Shepherd , from AVinchester, who at-
tended purposely to. conduct the ceremony of installing
the new Master. The lod ge was opened in due form, and
a ballot taken for four brethren for advancement, which
proved unanimous. Bros. G. Cross, 359, and E. H.
Wilkins , 120, being in attendance, were duly advanced
to the d egree of Mark Master Masons, and received their
due. The brethren below the degree of Installed Masters
having retired from the lodge, Bro. Shepherd, in a most
impressive manner duly installed Bro. Henry Abraham as
AV.M. for the ensuing year. The brethren having been
readmitted , they saluted the AV.M. in due form, and he
then appointed and invested his officers as follows : Bros.
J. R. Stebbing, I. P.M., AV. Hickman, S. AV. ; T. P.
Payne (Mayor of Southampton), J. AV. ; H. Coles, M. O.;
AAr . AVaters, S. O.; J. Lemon , J. O.; J. E. Le Feuvre,
Reg. of M.; A. Coles, Sec , Montague Haynes, S.D.;
A. Miller, J.D.; Stroud , J.G.; Bemister, D.C; Biggs,
Tyler. After transacting the ordinary business, the
lodge was closed with solemn prayer, and the brethren
adjourned fro m labour to refreshment. A capital ban-
quet was done justice to, and the brethren separated in
harmony.
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MASONIC ORDERS in ENG-
LAND.

AT the commencement of a new year it
may not be amiss to look around us, an d
consider for a moment the actual position
and future prospects of Freemasonry in
England. There cannot be a doubt that
thc Order never was so powerful as it is at
present , and wc do not allude to mere
numbers, but to the influence which it exer-
cises over a vast array of intelligent men.
We are also inclined to believe that a
larger per-centage of really desirable can-
didates have of late years been added to
the muster-roll of the Craft. We have
literary lodges, like the " Urban ," holden at
that quaint old hostelry, thc Jerusalem
Tavern , St. John 's Gate; and we have musical
lodges, like that of the " Asaph ," where
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MIRTH.
FINNEY.—On the first anniversary of their wedding-day,

(AVednesday, Dec. 2Sth), at 18, Bewsey-roarl, AA'arring-
ton, Jane Walker, wife of Bro. D. AV. Finney, P.M.,
etc. , etc., (Head Master of Heath Side Schools, AA'ar-
rington), of a daughter.

DEATHS.
CALDCLEUGII.—On the 27th ult. , at 1, Quecn's-crescent ,

Haverstock Hill , aged 47, Bro. Dr. S. Caldcleugii,
L.R.C.P., M.R. C.S., and L.S.A.

TRICKETT,—On New Year's Day, al the Terrace, Key-
ham , aged 26J. years, Bro. John T. Trickett , R.N.,
eldest and last surviving son of Bro. John Trickett ,
P.M. 1194, and Prov. G.D. of Cers. Middlesex , Chief
Engineer and Inspector of Machinery of her Majesty 's
dockyards at Devonport and Keyham.

VANE.—On the 29th ult., at Burrington Vicarage, Somer-
set, Bro. the Rev. John Vane, Past Grand Chaplain ,
Perpetual Curate of Burrington , Rector of Wrington ,
and Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen.

brethren of eminence in the inspiring art of
which St. Cecilia is the tutelary deity, are
enabled to conduct the ceremonies of Free-
masonry with great aVility and success.
Again, the martial element is represented
by the "Fitzroy " and the "Macdonald ;"
AA'hile those Avho plough the ocean waves are
found in the " Merchant Navy " and other
maritime lodges at the East end. Congenial
fellowship—a great desideratum in life—is
therefore attainable by men of the most
varied habits and pursuits, and it is, AAre are
satisfied , a very Avise and graceful policy to
encourage the formation of lodges for all
sections of the community, especially for
the professional classes, who are in general
animated by a commendable esprit de corps
It is estimated that about eight thousand
initiates sAvell the ranks of English Masonry
every year, and this rate of increase is
likely to continue, provided no calamity,
such as Avar, should intervene. Fifty new
lodges are also annually added to the
Grand Lodge roll, and these, of course, in
due time augment materially thc numerical
strength of the Fraternity. Royal Arch
Masonry, as we took occasion to remark
some time ago, is also in a very flourishing
condition , and its adherents are rapidly
increasing, the number of HCAV chapters
granted each year averaging fifteen. The
sum total of Craft lodges actually working
and in good order is 1250, and the Royal
Arch Chapters number 380.

We now come to Avhat are termed the
unrecognised degrees, and during the past
year Ave find that the " Mark " Degree has
outstripped all its competitors, and is HOAV

second only to the Craft and Royal Arch
Masonry in prestige and importance. This
is mainly due to the untiring energy of the
Most Worsh ipful Bro. Portal , A\'hose career
as Grand Mark Master has been an
uninterrupted series of successes. Not
that AVC ignore thc valued services of the
distinguished brethren who preceded him
in his high office—on the contrary, each and
all have afforded him thc most loyal and
cordial support—but thc fact cannot be
gainsaid that with thc zeal of an apostle,
Bro. Portal combines those rare faculties of
mind which at once attest a man s claim to
rule and direct his fellows. Thc Mark
Grand Lodge has now about 120 lodges
under its jurisdict ion , and its constituents
are to be found in nearly all thc foreign and
colonial possessions of England. We are
also glad to state that, with a wise prevision ,
it has been arranged that all the allied or
kindred degrees, such as thc Most Excel-
lent Masters and the Royal Ark Mariners,
shall be Avorked under thc authority of the
Mark Grand Lodge, and by thc adoption
of this course the multi plication of supreme
Masonic bodies has been very properly pre-
vented.

The Order of the Temple comes next to
the Mark in strength, numbering as it does
about no encampments. The Knights
Templar do not, however, increase very
rapidly, but as their executive department
is extremely Avell managed, we may fairly

anticipate that they will hold their OAvn for
a long time to come amongst the various
branches of the Masonic Brotherhood.

The Order of the Red Cross of Constantine,
although, as a revived body, the youngest
of the Masonic organisations in England,
has already outstripped the Ancient and
Accepted Rite in the number of subordi-
nate conclaves on its roll, which can now
boast of no less than 40. This result may
also, as we stated of the Mark Degree, be
attributed to the great zeal and activity
shown by the leading members of the
Order, Avho have never Avavered in their
determination to set its claims and merits
fairly before the Craft. The Red Cross
Order likewise possesses the great advan-
tage of having at its head a young and
popular nobleman like Lord Bective, lately
and better knoAvn as Lord Kenlis, aided as
he has been by such good Masons as Sir
Frederick M. Williams, Colonel Burdett,
and John Hervey. Under their auspices
the Order cannot fail to flourish, and it bids
fair to assume a very high position in. the
estimation of the Masonic Avorld.

The Rite of Misraim has been recently
annexed to the Red Cross Order, chiefly,
as we are informed, to prevent its estab-
lishment as an independent jurisdiction, an
idea which it seems Avas seriously enter-
tained by aAvell-known metropolitan brother.
The last great Masonic power is the Ancient
and Accepted Rite, and this . branch of

the evident truth , that if brethren desire to
enter those branches of thc mystic art, they
will not be deterred by dogmatic assertions
of the superiority of Blue Masonry. Even
m republican America they have quite as
many Masonic organisations as AVC have at
present in England. A Grand Lodge, a
Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masonry, a
Council of Royal and Select Masters, a
Grand Encampment of Knights Templar,

Masonry has also made some progress
during the past year, the number of Rose
Croix Chapters working under the Supreme
Council being HOAV 34. Of the primary
degrees of this Rite AVC have already spoken
in THE FREEMASON, and intend continuing
our remarks upon thc higher grades at a
suitable opportunity. We shall also glance
at the peculiar mode of government which
prevails in thc Rite, and compare it with
thc systems which obtain in other Masonic
bodies .

Having thus hastily surveyed the position
of the various Ord ers which are allied to the
English Craft , AVC may next enqu ire whether
thc growth and extension of " fancy "
degrees, as they are sometimes termed,
are really matters for congratulation. Many
brethren, AVC know, will at once answer in
thc negative, and contend that nothing but
Masonry pure and undefiled should be
cultivated. It is, however, well to bear in
mind that Avithout these degrees many
estimable Masons would be entirely lost
to the Order, and if such men take an
interest in the ceremonies of the high
grades, their opinions upon the subject
arc entitled to respect. We cannot ignore



and Council of the 33°, all flourish in the
States. Let every man exercise his own
jud gment, and provided the paramount
claims of the Craft are not neglected, we
are quite prepared to say that he may join
all the Knightly or Sovereign Orders in
existence. But the duties inculcated in
the " Three Degrees are in reality the
foundation and glory of Freemasonry, and
the principles Avhich should guide our con-
duct through life must ever be those taught
at our initiation—" Brotherly Love, Relief,
and Truth."

HMtunt xxx ] §Kxbst st lITasaitix
$fol*S MXO < ®XXMUS.
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THE DATE OF SPECULATIVE MASONRY.

At page 685, Bro. C. G. Forsyth has the
following passage :—" But it appears that
Speculative Masonry—to which alone - Free-
masonry ' is now applied—Avas scarcely known
before the time of Sir Christopher Wren, and
that it was engrafted upon Operative Masonry,"
&c. Will Bro. Forsyth kindly say whether this
alludes to the period of Wren's birth (1632), or
his death (1723), and how it so appears ?

LUPUS.

ALFRED NUTT'S CANDIDATURE.

I am very glad to notice the advertisement in
THE FREEMASON of to-day respecting the above,
as his case has only to be generally known to
secure election. In fact, I am persuaded that,
Avere the Craft brought acquainted with all the
circumstances of the case, the late respected
Bro. John Nutt's son would be an inmate of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys from the
April election. The father was a r.ontributor
to the Craft—a generous supporter, in fact—for
upwards of twenty years, I believe ; and it was
only through misfortune—and that entirely
unavoidable and unforeseen—that his decease
left a widow andyfivi? children totally unprovided
for. The little son of the afflicted widow has
already received 579 votes in his favour, and
though I do not wish to prevent any other can-
didate being successful, I do say that few, if any,
have greater claims on the subscribers for elec-
tion than has Alfred Nutt. Tlie support of Bro.
William Kelly, Prov. G.M. Leicestershire and
Rutland, ought to ensure a satisfactory result
—the province, however, is small, and hence
appeals to the Craft.

W. JAMES HUGHAN.
Truro, Cornwall, 31st Dec, 1870.

MASONIC MSS. .

At page 657 "A Masonic Student " says :—
" I am, I confess, much astonished to see that
Bro. Buchan again ventures to fix the date of
the ' Halliwell MS.' at 1500. If there is one
point more clear than another, it is that that
MS. belongs to the close of the 14th century—
from 1370 to 1400." Now, there are two mis-
takes here. First , I did not say " at 1500," for,
as per page 642 , I said, " between 1400 and
1500, or near 1500 ;' and second, I consider
that it is not " clear " that this " Halliwell MS."
is between " 1370 to 1400," for Mr. Bond,
keeper of the MSS. British Museum , informed
me that it was "of the middle of the 15th
century. ' And Dr. Kloss also places it in the
fifteenth century. So that I fear " A Masonic
Student " is wrong upon this point, as I greatly
fear he also is upon several others .

I shal l give some remarks upon Masonic
MSS. in a week or two, if spared to do so.

W. P. BUCHAN .

SOLOMON S TEMI'LK AND A GOTHIC CATHEDRAL.
At page 653, first column, a remark is made

upon this subject, Now at page 451 of The
Building News, of 16 th inst., it is stated that a
Roman basilica exists at Treves, and " in it we
have the type after which the earliest Christian

AFTER-DINNER ORATIONS.
Bv W. H. P.

(Concluded from page 687, vol. 3.)
The second great consideration was to con

ciliate the brethren owing allegiance to Scot
land, so as to induce them readily to join the
ranks of the Grand Mark Lodge, Avhen the time
arrived that Scotland surrendered her authority
over them. This Avas also done mainly by the
untiring and self-sacrificing zeal of one to Avhom
this Grand Mark Lodge owe a deep and last-
ing debt of gratitude—Bro. Frederick Binckes,
who is thoroughly appreciated and liked in
Lancashire.

A great deal is also due to the gentlemanly
courtesy shown on all occasions by the English
Provincial G.M.M., Bro. W. R. Callender, jun.,
S.G.D. England.

Although many of us believe that an obliga-
tion willingly entered into is binding until a
release is given, still several of the brethren
(Scottish) attended the Provincial G.M. Lodge
held at Manchester , for the purpose of showing
their respect to Bro. Callender.

We are informed, their presence was acknow-
ledged most gracefull y by that brother , and
sincere and hearty aspirations for union prevailed.
This is what Bro. Portal is pleased to call " the
great raid on Scottish Mark Masonry," surely a
term more applicable to the Border AYurfare of
our semi-civilised forefathers than to a friendl y
re-union of brethre n bound by one common-tie,
and having one common purpose.

He says, "We showed the Scottish Mark
Masters conclusively how hopeless it was to
think they could hold their ground in Lan-
cashire. Well, it may he so ; we have held our
ground for a good man years now, and were
quite content togooninour Philistine indifference

churches were built * and, indeed , it Avas simply
by modifications of, and improvements upon,
these basilica that the mediaeval architects
arrived at their noble cathedrals. W. P. B.

HEBREW POETRY.

It is Avorthy of remark that Hebrew poetry,
notwithstanding its grandeur and the lofty tone
of exaltation to which it is often elevated, by the
charm of music scarcely ever loses the restrains
of measure, as does the poetry of India. Devoted
to the pure contemplation of the Divinity, it
remains clear and simple in the midst of the
most figurative forms of expression, delighting in
comparisons which recur with almost rhythmical
regularity. The poetical literature of the
Hebrews is not deficient in A-ariety of form ; for
Avhile HebreAV poetry breathes a tone of warlike
enthusiasm from Joshua to Samuel, the little
book of the gleaner, Ruth , presents us with a
charmingand exquisitely simple picture of Nature.
Goethe speaks of it as " the loveliest specimen of
epic and ideal poetry which we possess."—
Humboldt.

The Statute of Labourers, 25 EdAV. III.,
stat. 1., cap. iii., enacts as folloAVS :—

" Item qe carpenters masons teglers & autres
coverours des mesons ne preignent le jour pur
lour overeygne forsqe en manere come ils soloient
cest assaver mestre carpenter 111 d. & autre 11 d.
mestre mason de franchcpeer iv d. & autre mason
iii d. & lour servant- i d. ob. teguler iii d. & son
garceon i d. ob. & autre coverour de ros &
estreyin iii d. & son garceon i d. ob."

Does not the above designation " Master
Mason of Free Stone " solve the question
as to the derivation of the prefix " Free " in
" Free Mason " ?

H. M. G., 804.

to the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters, which Ave
can remember was for some time called the
" Bon Accord Lodge," exalted on a pedestal of
its own manufacture.

We held our ground in Lancashire Avhen the
St. John's Lodge of Bolton had candidates from
far and near, having advanced among others the
English Prov. G.M.M., the D. Prov. G.M.M.,
the Prov. S.W., the Prov. G.M.O. and J.O., the
Prov. G.S.D. and J.D. There was no lodge then
holding from tne self-exalted Bon Accord. Cer-
tainly several autonomous lodges were in exist-
ence ; some still survive the infliction of the
London Body on the degree, some have been
absorbed.

Our organisation in Lancashire is complete,
we increase in strength and numbers daily,
and we only wish to be let alone. Our
Avants are few, our income is sufficient , but Ave
have none to spare for London men and mendi =
cants.

Bro. Portal tells us the "raid of Lancashire,"
or to be locally correct, so as to enable the his-
torians of the future to chronicle this hostile
advance, the "raid" of Manchester, Avas the great
inducement for the Supreme Chapter of Scotland
to " come to terms."

The rev. brother must surely be speaking off
his book ; the conference was agreed to before
even the Provincial Grand Mark Master was
appointed , but the Supreme Chapter has not
yet come to terms, nay perhaps never will.
I fear Bro. Portal has been trying to induce his
no doubt sympathetic audience

To swallow gudgeons ere they're catched,
And count their chickens ere they're hatched.

It is no means certain, even were the Supreme
Chapter of Scotland to throw us over (which Ave do
not anticipate) that Ave should hand in our
allegiance to the Body over which Bro. Portal
presides. It would then become a question for
us as to whether Ave Avould not rather preserve
our autonomy, than be merged into the Grand
Lodge of Mark Masters. In such case Ave
should establish ourselves as the Grand Lodge
of Mark Masters for England North of the
Trent.

We do not wished to be forced into this pro-
cedure, but we certainly shall not hesitate to
accept the gage of battle, Avhich, by his ill-
timed speech the Grand Mark Master has thrown
at our feet.

For the sake of that love and harmony Avhich
theoretically always characterises Freemasons, Ave
are willing to be coerced only by love, to be
ruled over only by gentle treatment and delicate
handling, and to submit to authority when de-
clared constitutional , lfwe are treated as brethren ,
estranged if you will, but not hostile.

Bro. Portal cannot do better than follow the
advice old Isaac Walton gives the angler, " Put
the worm on the hook tenderly, and as if you
loved him ; and we sincerely trust that in his
next oration , whether delivered before or after
dinner , he will not try to evoke that malevolent
spirit of discord and antagonism which can so
easily be stirred up by an insult or a slight.

Wc desire peace and concord , but we are
equal to cither fortune.

Wc .beg to acknowledge the reports of lodges
9, 172 , 1S8, and 192 , London ; 303, Teignmouth ;
315, Bri ghton ; 581, Ardwick ; 995, Ulvcrstone ;
1045, Altrincham ; also several Scotchlod gc reports,
and other news, which will appear next week.

1111: audit meeting of the Domatic Lodge, No. 177,
was held on Friday evening, the 23rd of December, at
Anderton 's Hotel , when there were present : Bros.
Foulger, AV.M. ; AValford , AV.M. -clcct; J. Smith , G.P.P.,
Treas. ; II. Thompson , M. Haydon , Brett , F. Smith , and
Tanner , P.M. 's ;  Ferguson , J.AV. ; Kent, J.D. The
auditors present Mere : Bros. R. Montagu , Kent , Fer-
guson , Hancock , and Charles K. Thompson , S.AV. 115S,
besides one or two other brethren. After the accounts
had been carefull y audited , it was found that there was a
balance to the credit of the lod ge. The maimer in which
the accounts and books had been kept reflected the highest
credit upon Bro. Tanner, thc Secretary. The business
being concluded, the brethren adjourned to refreshment,
and a pleasant evening was spent.



ANCIENT & PRIMITITE RITE OF,
MISRAIM.

As we intimated last tveek, the Bective
Sanctuary of Levites Avas inaugurated on
the 28th ult , by three Conservators-General
of the Rite, viz., the Right Hon. the Earl
of Limerick, Sigismund Rosenthal , and
R. Wentworth Little. In the unavoidable
absence of Colonel Francis Burdett, Hep.
Sov. Grand Master , and Regent ad interim,
Avho Avas unfortunatel y confined to his bed
by a bronchial attack , the chair of H.P.
Avas filled by Bro. Little, and Major E.
Hamilton Finney Avas dul y received as a
Conservator General. The admission of
brethren as Levites then followed , and Ave
regret that Ave have not a complete list
of the names, but in consequence of the
very large attendance at the meeting, a
considerable number of those present were
unable to sign the sheets provided for that
purpose, besides Avhich one sheet is missing.
HoAvever, amongst those obligated AVC
noticed as representatives of the Premier
Conclave of the Red Cross Order, Bros. W.
H. Hubbard , H. Parker, G. Kenning, H. C.
Levander, M.A.; G. Powell , H. G. Buss, T.
Cubitt , J. Taylor, M. Edwards, T. B. Yeo-
man , G. A. Taylor,E. Sillifant , A. J. Codner,
A. B. Donnithorne , J. G. Marsh , J. Coutts ,
J. W. Barrett , J. T. Moss and W. Dodd ; of
the Plantagenet Conclave, No. 2, J. Boyd,
J. Brett , C. Hammerton , J. L. Thomas, E.
H. Thiellay, D. R. Still and C. P. Ward ,
M.D.; of the Rose aud Lil y Conclave, No.
3, J. Terry, W. Mann , D. D. Beck, and J.
Gilbert ; of the Roman Eagle Conclave,
No. 6, J. Weaver , T. L. Fox, W. Carpenter ,
A. A. Pendlebury,W. C. Luccy, M.D.,\N.\V.
Anderson , C. P. Haigh, S. G. Foxall , W.
F. N. Quilty, J. R. Foulger, W. B. Ham-
bly and D. R. Adams; of thc Villiers Con-
clave, No. 9, F. Walters, T. Smale, H.
Allman and E. Clark ; of the Mediterranean
Conclave, No. 1, Captain H. Lyon Camp-
bell, 74th Highlanders ; of the St. Andrew's
Conclave, No. 15, J. Tanner , F. H. Gottlieb,
J .P., W. Scott , Raynham W. Stewart , R.
Kenyon, D. M. Dewar, W. J. U. Copeman ,
W. Roebuck, H. W. Hunt , W. Jones and
W. B. Johnston ; of the St. George's Con-
clave, No. 18, H. Thompson and E. Shaugh-
nessy ; and also Major E. IT. hnmcy, E. H.
Finney, jun., T. W. White , D. C. M. Gordon ,
W. Smeed and T. Lancaster, who arc not
members of thc Red Cross Order. At thc
conclusion of the ceremony, the II.P. an-
nounced that with thc sanction of the Earl
of Bective, Grand Sovereign , thc Rite would
be attached to the Red Cross Order , and
that his lordshi p had accepted the post of
Sovereign Grand Master, Avith Col. Burdett
as Deputy and Regent pro. tent. It was
also announced that thc Ri ght lion, thc
Earl of Limerick would be Senior Grand
Superintendent , and another eminent
brother , Junior ; while letters of adhesion
had been received from more than lift}'
noblemen and other brethren , AV I IO also
expressed great regret for their inabil i ty to
attend the inauguration of the Bective
Sanctuary. Thc election of six brethren
for thc 66\ thc next grade Avorked , Avas then
proceeded with , Avhen thc choice of thc
brethren fell upon Bros. J. Brett , Donald
C. M. Gordon , J. Lewis Thomas, John
Boyd , George Kenning and Raynham W.
Stewart The alms having been collected ,
thc Sanctuary Avas closed in solemn form ,
and between thirty and forty brethre n
adjourned to supper, and a pleasant evening
Avas spent. The toasts given were, " Tho
Queen and the Order ," " The Earl of Bec-
tive, SOA\ Grand Master-nominate ," " Co!.
Burdett , Regent, with better health to him ,"

THE GRAND MARK MAS TER OF
ENGLAND AND THE SCO TCH
ill ARK MASTERS.

( I o  the Editor of The Freemason.)
SIR AND BROTHER ,—Your Avidely-circulated

journal contained a report on December 17th ,
of some remarks made by me at the banquet
held after the closing of the last Grand Mark
Lotlge.

What I then said with reference to Scotch
Mark Masonry in Lancashire has, I regret to
find , given offence to the Lancashire Scottish
Mark Masters. I am exceedingl y sorry that my
remarks should have been so understood , and
that they were not more carefull y worded ; and
I beg to take this opportunity of assuring both
the brethren in question and all others who
may have read your report , that nothing Avas
further from my intention than to Avour.d the
feelings of the Mark Masters hailin g from Scot-
land , or to imply the slightest want of respect
to them.

I wish , then , to say now what my words, had
they been more clearly expressed; would have
conveyed at tlie time , viz. :—That Scottish
Mark Masters had been maintaining a definite
princi ple in Lancashire (in my opini on , of
course, a mistaken one) ; the princip le, namel y,
that the Mark degree could only lawfull y be
conferred under a Grand Chapter warrant. That
they had no doubt hoped that all Mark Masters
in Lancashire would have accepted this prin-
ciple, but that the contrary princip le of an inde-
pendent English jurisdiction having been so
zealously maintained by a larg e number of
Lancashire brethren , thc Scotch princi ple was
found to be no longer tenable.

I need scarcely say that I never intended to
imp ly that Scotch Mark Lodges would be unable
to exist side by side with the English lodges.
Knowing as 1 do th; zeal and high character of
the Scotch Mark Masters in Lancashire, such
an idea would be simply ridiculous.

But what I desire to be understood as saying
is : That tlie harmonious and united working of
the degree under one jurisdiction being the
object of thc Scottish Mark Masters no less
than of ourselves , and the former finding that a
large bod y of Eng lish Marl ; .Masters would not
accept the jurisdiction of the Grand Chapter of
Scotland , and that a united body under Scot-

THE ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED
RITE.

( To the Editor of The Freemason. )
" I will wash mine hands in innocency : So will I

compass thine altar, O Lord !"
It may be accepted as an axiom in all civilised

countries, at the present day, that hereditary
right, the general suffrages of bodies corporate,
and Parliamentary enactments alone confer the
privilege of office , and that there is no such
princi ple recognised as that of spontaneous clec-
//(¦// , anymore than in physics that of spontaneous
generation is received.

Where a small minority of nine men assumes to
elect itself a Supreme Council mcro or propria
moltt, such an act is a violation of all law and a
direct usurpation of the rights of the majority.
Such an act of spontaneous generation , as we
may term it , is simply ridiculous in itself, and
would call for nothing but neglect and contempt
were it not that a large maj ority of the Craft ,
who are unacquainted with the true origin of
this Supreme Council of the 330, suppose natu-
rall y that it has been established by general
election; and if not by election throughout the
Craft , then it is only the shadow of a mighty
nam e, ancl simply confined to the affairs of the
so called 33rd Degree, which affairs, like the
degree itself, are of a purely arbitrary origin ,
based upon gratuitous assumptions. In the
name of common sense, what Mason , with the
true interests of the Craft at heart , or k nowing
the facts of the case, will hesitate to repudiate
pretensions so preposterous , where one elects
tlie other among themselves, as in the late Manx
" House of Keys "—an absurdity not to be tole-
rated by modern legislation. There can be,
therefore , no subordination due to those who
have set the example of insubordination by an
usurpation of the rights of others. I regret to
say that I was myself ensnared into the Kite of
2,f by a flag rant misrepresentation ; but being
so, and having paid my fees, I condoned the
offence, but refused to go further. But as I was
admitted without law, so is the attempt made to
unseat me wif/inul law ; but ex niliilo nihil f i t,
out of nothing nothing can be made. And if by
this species of illicit election a spurious degree
can be contrived , it is but a fanciful idea , and its
promoters can neither confer real rank nor take
it away. Jud gments with legal force cannot
emanate from that the constitution of which is,
in its very nature , illegal ; and the taint of fraud
(so to speak) will vitiate every transaction in
which it is found. Wherefore , by my own sole
authority, in a lega l point of view, I have as
much right to suspend the members of the
so-called Supreme Council , and declare as a
Commander of thc old ne plus ultra (their 32 0),
that all their acts and functions , ab ini/io, are
null and void , and absolutel y abrogated , as
they could have any right to fulminate any per-
sonal decree against me. Supported by the
great body of Freemasons, the Council and all
its usurpations might be swept away by a legiti-
mate exercise of our power, like some gipsy
encampment surreptitiousl y attempting to invade
the rights of commonage and to form an enclo-
sure by stealthy occupation.

" The Earl of Limerick and the Supreme
Council-General ," for Avhich S. Bros. Rosen-
thal, 900, and Miijor Finney, 900, ably
responded ; " The elected Members of the
66°," for which Bros. Boyd and Kenning
returned thanks. W. Bro. Carpenter, 33 , in
his usual felicitious sty le, proposed " The
health of S. Bro. Little, 90°," which Avas
exceeding ly well received , and briefl y
responded to, after which the evening's pro-
ceedings terminated.

It may be as Avell to state, that in all
probability the Rite—beautifu l and philo-
sophical as it is—would not have been
openly Avorked in England by the feAV
members Avho Avere scattered here and
there, had it not come to their knoAvledge
that certain unauthorised persons Avere
about to start it in the metropolis on their
OAvn account, and thus add another Masonic
Jurisdiction to those alreadv existing. The
members thereupon sought and obtained
powers to form a Avorking body, offered to
annex it to the Red Cross Order for
administrative purposes , and commenced
operations Avith the success AA'hich AVC haA'e
now the pleasure of placing on record.

land was impossible, they were willing to enter
into negotiations for union with the Grand Mark
Lodge.

In conclusion , I will only say that no one can
more highly appreciate that willingness on the
part , both of the Grand Chapter of Scotland
and the Lancashire brethren hailing from the
Grand Chapter, than myself, or the honourable
and truly Masonic spirit Avhich prompted it;
as no one can be more anxious than I am
that all past disagreements should be buried ,
ancl that the valuable and important body of
Scottish Mark Masters in Lancashire, now dis-
severed from us, should, in union with us, place
the Mark degree in the position Avhich it deserves
to occupy.

I am. Sir and Brother , yours fraternal ly,
G. R. PORTAL, G.M.M.



Who, knowing the circumstances, can calmly
endure the meddling ancl unmasonic invasion of
our rights with pretensions so extravagant and
absurd ? If brethren must and will have high
degrees, the Rite of Misraim, consisting of
ninety degrees, the K.H., or neplus ultra, being
sixty-five degrees, is superior in every respect to
this. Even Dr. Mackey, the great American
Mason, admitting that it is the most philosophi-
cal of all the rites. Nor do we believe that it
will attempt to interfere with the Templar
Kadosh , but rather seek its support.

But the time has come for some influential
Mason to put away that fancy association called
the 33rd Degree, unestablished as it is by
Masonic law or precedent ; and to make it
render an account to the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land of the fees, amounting to many thousands
of pounds, of which it has possessed itself, and
which should be carried, under the circum-
stances, to the credit of the Treasurer of Grand
Lodge Were the members of the Supreme
Council following a profession on the strength of
their diplomas , from accredited sources, and
practising for fees, the latter would undubitabl y
be entitled to personal remuneration for services
rendered. But here there is no accrediting
diploma—no profession, no services—but simp ly
the self-created function of receiving fees, which
cannot be considered as due, or the reward of
any personal services. And therefore those who
have taken upon themselves to levy them ought
to be held amenable to the Grand Lodge for a
grave offence—inasmuch as they have usurped
functions not pertaining to them on any hypo-
thesis, ancl have assumed to exercise a position
and authority detrimental to the status of Grand
Lodge and subversive of order and discipline
throughout the Craft at large.

It has been the policy of the Supreme Council
(so-called) in every possible way to oppose those
Avho, like myself, have shown a spirit of restive-
ness, and to hunt them down at times even in
the Craft at large—this being tlie necessary
result of a self-elective centeralizing authority
issuing its mandates to its subordinates , and
determined to maintain power at all hazards.
Hence, when I proposed four candidates , men
of position most highly recommended by their lodges,
I was met by two Sublime Princes of the R oyal
Secret (32 0) ready to oppose them at the ballot ;
and as at the banquet afterwards I announced
my intention of again working the old Templar
Kadosh , or ncplus ultra, I was called to account
for my conduct by this surreptitious authority.
The following extracts fro m a recent correspon-
dence are given to save me from misrepresenta-
tion , and will elucidate my further reasons for
bring ing before the general Masonic body the
proposal to suppress the so-called Supreme
Council as not requisite in the Craft. The replies
Avere mere maudiing letters, useless to print for
any purpose :—

"43, Chorlton-road , Manchester ,
Nov. nth, 1870.

" Dear Sir and Brother ,—I am dul y in recei pt of
your favour of thc 9th inst ., informing me that
some ' Commission ' had been appointed to inquire
into and report upon my conduct at a late meeting
of the ' Palatine Rose Croix Chapter.' The phrase-
ology of your letter, coupled with verbal report ,
precludes my supposing, as I have a ri ght to do,
that this letter springs from an attempt to do mc
justice against certain misrepresentations , made by
four individuals against four well-recommended
Irish candidates proposed by mc, and whose reite-
rated falsehoods were very energeticall y repelled by
m ? at thc time. But before I can rep ly further to
your letter , I must beg you to inform ine : 1. AVhat
is thc object of said inquiry ? 2. By what authorit y
does thc commission sit ? In reference to query 2
I may observe that J do not claim to be either a
member of your Rite or a Soverei gn Prince , nor
have I ever cither contributed to, or been asked to
contribute lo, thc election of Grand Inquisitor
Commanders , Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret ,
or Most Potent Soverei gn Grand Commanders ; and
it is therefore very desirable that I should know who
these Commissioners ' are who assume to them-
selves these high prerogatives , as it is usual l y con-
sidered good Masonic law that the governed should
have some voice in thc election of such hi gh func -
tionaries. When I hear further from you as to
these points , I will consider whether it may be
advisable to be present at your ' Commission '
either myself, or to send my solicitor to protect

A N ACROSTIC inscribed respectfull y to the members of theKoyal Vurk Lod ge of Persev erance , Xo. 7, by adeceased Freemason 's daug hter , who recoll ects theirkindness with gratitude.
Angel s hear my supp lication ,
Christmas once again draws near ,
Heaven-sent gifts my home are cheering,
Rend' ring bright the closing year.
In our grief kind benefactors
Soothed bereavement 's keen distress ;
Taug ht my mother , thro ' her suffering,
Mental ly  their names to bless.
At this festive season , Father ,
Strew Th y mercies o'er their way,
Watch oer those they love most fondl y
In each trial , I humbl y pray ;
Shed Th y blessed solace o'er them ,
Hope's bri ght star shine e'er before them.

A' - NIW S,

A CHRISTMAS WISH.

my good name and fame so slanderously assailed.
At present it seems to me that your so-called
Supreme Council have adroitl y seized upon a cir-
cumstance which , whatever the result , may equally
suit me or them."

"Nov. 13th , 1S70.
" * * •**¦ • •& -jf ¦*

In my reply to your notification I took the liberty
of inquiring : 1. What it the object of the commis-
sion ? 2. Under what authority does it sit? At
the same time I alluded to the fact that the so-
called Supreme Council is a self-constituted body,
having not the slightest representative character or
authority from the governed. But your satisfaction
of these question would be scarcel y sufficient to
enable me to come to a conclusion , and I must beg
for information on these other three points : 3.
Avho are the Most AVise Potentates, Grand Inquisi-
tors, and Sublime Princes of whom the commission
is composed—their Masonic rank and services , and
their trade or professions? 4. What other Sove-
reign Princes are conjoined with me in this com-
plaint , as laid before the so-called Supreme Council?
5. Who has preferred the said complaint ?

[Here followed by name charges of unmasonic
conduct , better omitted , also showing the ridicule
brought on tradesmen by the assumption of the
magniloquent titles common to this Order.J

"M y hostility to the unrepresentative character of
your so-called Supreme Council and exquisite and
sublime irony in such designations as the " Illus-
trious Sovereign Prince John Yarker, Yarn and
Cloth Merchant , Manchester ," have been well
known for the last half-dozen years, and has
brought down no end of mali gnant venom on my
head. I have been represented as crotchety ancl
quarrelsome by people who knew that they were
uttering the most deliberate falsehoods ; and in
every case where I have met with unmasonic treat-
ment the offender has been one of your ineffable
and Sublime Potentates . This is so well known to
me that I barel y hesitate to mention names. In
the face of this I can only refer to an active and
useful Masonic career of sixteen years, during
which I have occup ied the chief chair in every rite
and degree, aiding in keeping alive and constituting
several Masonic lodges, Mark lodges, chapters , and
encampments ; and I challenge any individual out
of your so-called Supreme Council to say that
during such period I have been tinmcek , uncharita-
ablc, quarrelsome, or guilty of a sing le unmasonic
act ; or,commercial!y,ofa single disreputable trans-
action. Yet during all this time I have seen the
wicked flourishing like a green bay tree, and bank-
rupts in character and reputation promoted to hi gh
office. In fine , the treatment I have always
received at the hands of members of your Rite(and
from members of your Rite solely have I received
unmasonic treatment) has been such that for many
years I abstained fro m all attendance at thc Pala-
tine Chapter of Rose Croix , ancl thc second
meeting I did attend afterwards was to meet with a
repetition of insults , snubs , and snobbish manners.

"I nowawaityotir rep ly to these two letters , which
I beg you not to delay, as I wish to close the cor-
respondence by .1 final reply,when I know what are
the grounds which your so-called Supreme Council
have assumed on the question ."

"Nov. 15th , 1870.
" I received your very proper letter this evening,

but you must see for yourself that I cannot attend
any meeting which does not take into account my
charges against others , and which I am prepared to
support on proper occasion. This I must say, that
a similar course of procedure would at any moment
produce a still stronger eblution of feeling. Had
this unpleasantness not occurred , I might have
probabl y become a zealous member of your Rite ,
reserving my disapprovals for  more convenient
occasions. As it is, nil that is now past , and I must
perforcebidemytimc. M y experience of thc notorious
cli que who have reduced the Palatine Chapter
from being one of the best in Eng land to an atten-
dance of about a dozen members, is the onl y
unp leasant reminiscence I can possibly have of
Frcemasonrv.

[Here followed certain names and charges better
omitted ,anda suggestion that I ought in a Masonic
manner to have been asked to withdraw thc candi-
dates privately,  if their admission was not desired.]

" In my previous letter I alluded to thc fact that
there was no representative government of the Rite
111 existence, that one elected the other like the late
Manx " House of Keys ;" and I further pointed ont
thcabsolutel yridiculoiisand ironical nature of all its
titles , an objection which did did not and does not
exist in the old Eng lish Rite now and formerl y
practised here.

" The question of insubordination and alleg iance
is a very peculiar and conflicting one, and I do not
consider myself to belong to your Supreme Council ,
not being in possession of any degree over which
they can claim exclusive jurisdiction. When I

became a member of the Palatine Chapter of
Rose Croix I was induced to become so on the
representation that it was a continuation of the
Jerusalem Chapter of Rose Croix, which had a
chapter of the Order, as well as of Kadosh-and nc
plus ultra, long before your Supreme Council was
ever heard of ; and ot this chapter and all its
degrees (revived then) I am a Past Commander.
The Rose Croix and Kadosh are perfectly legal and
stand by themselves without the assistance of your
Supreme Council. Indeed , there is no degree but
the 330 over which your Supreme Council can legi-
timatel y claim jurisdiction , and even in that you are
a self-constituted authority, as if I, a 330, were to
establish a 340 for my friends. All degrees of the
rite worth retaining were possessed by the Grand
Conclave of Templars since 1791, whilst you
obtruded yourselves here in 1846 only,and it is upon
the ruins of that Grand Conclave that you have
erected your Supreme Council. Besides this, it is
almost impossible, in the confused working of the
Palatine Chapter as I have seen it given , to say
what any one possesses.

"But this is by no means the worst feature of your
case. You are, or ought to be, aware that your
Rite originated with certain non-recognised Masons
at Paris, in 1758, styling themselves Emperors of
tha East and West, and the twenty-five degrees
possessed by these Sublime Potentates weregoverncd
by an elective body. From Paris thc Order went
to Berlin , ancl adopted a Constitution in 1762—
thence it spread to America. Here, in 1786, certain
brethren , lusting for  power, inserted eight more
degrees, and forged a Constitution under the name
of Frederick the Great of Prussia . This fraud is
historically well known (wV/.*Bi-os.F.Bolger,Findell ,
andother reliable historians) , and one proof ofit is at
my elbow in thc printed statutes. I find at page
129 the four names — Stark, N. Willelm, D'
Estcrno, Woellna , thc remaining five (the inventive
faculty of the forger having failed him) is stated to
have been effaced by the attrition of sea-water.
Singular to say, the miraculous objections of sea-
water is shown at page 134 in the attrition of the
same names. But even one Council is at war with
another , and Scotland brands England as illegally
constituted.

" It is for Masons of probity and wisdom to say
whether this fraudulent Constitutionand its abettors
shall be allowed to exist. But there is still another
view of the matter. If the Rite is to be made the
means of individual annoyance against brethren
who differ on certain points in this way, by a clique
without a sing le claim to respect , the names of
these Mi ghty, Sublime , and Most Wise Potentates
(to be found in any Masonic Calendar) must be
proclaimed , and thc Craft must stamp out these
degrees as a Masonic pest.

"With regard to the ceremonies of the Rite, I may
say that several official rituals of the whole thirty-
three degrees are in my possession ; and whilst
many degrees are unobjectionable , thc bulk are a
chaos—everything valuable wc had here .before
your Council existed , and shall have generations
after it has ceased tocxist.

"I t  onl y remains for mc to observe that this
quarrel has been forced upon me greatl y against my
wish—not desiring to offer annoyance to your
degrees, but live peaceably in my own way ; but if
your Supreme Council will not see justice done to
mc, I will do myself the justice to circulate this cor-
respondence throughout the world. In it I have
said all that I could say if present at your ' Com-
mission ,' and it is for you to report upon it to your
Supreme Council."

JOH.V YARKER .

P.S.—I will , if time and convenience permit ,
refer again to this subject , ancl probabl y give
further particulars in my forthcoming work on
" Secret Schools of Anti quity and of the Middle
Ages." T Y.



Thc Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed by
Correspondents.

THE "RECTANGULAR REVIEW" ON "FREE-
MASONRY ; ITS USE AND ABUSE."

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,— It is just as I ex-

pected. The balance-sheet published in your issue
of the 24th ult., though giving in detail every item
of expenditure, has failed to satisfy the querulous
Editor of " R.R." And why ? Because having
started with erroneous assumptions, he is deter-
mined to maintain them at all hazards ; to harden
himself stubbornly against conviction , and, looking
down calmly and complacently from his purist ele-
vation , to smile condemnation on those he has so
shamefully abused. I will now, in brief, "give the
amount by which the debt was actually reduced by
the collection of 1869 " *.—
On the ist January of that year we had a

balance at our bankers of ... ... ,£1,286
Our receipts for the year from all sources

were ... ... .,. ... 12,847

On the 1st January, 1869, we owed—
Mortgage ... ... ... £10,000
Builder and Architect ... ... 8,710

£i3,7io
Of this we paid to Builder and Architect 8,710

Leaving a liability of ... ... £10,000
and therefore our debt was reduced exactly by the
£8,710. Add to this the cost of the establishment
at Wood Green, £4,671, and £1,334, " special ex-
penditure," including interest, and you have a total
of £14,715—the difference between £14,133 and
£14,715, showing balance due to the bankers on
current account 31st December, 1869, £582. I
again ask, can any statement be plainer than this?

We are threatened , I see, with another taking up
of "the whole question of the waste of public
charity (including the Masonic)." I sincerely trust
that the experience of the past will be evidenced in
the future, and that equity, truthfulness , and candour
will take the place of those qualities which to the
regret of all have characterised the singularly angular
periodical which claming for itself the definition—
right—has shown itself to be utterl y inappreciative
of what is thereby generally understood.

I am, dear Sir and Brother,
Yours faithfully and fraternally ,

FREDERICK BINCKES,
Secretary Rl. Mas. Inst, for Boys.

6, Freemasons' Hall , 2nd Jan. 1871.

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,-! am certainly at a loss

to know what more a reasonable man can require
than has already been furnished by Bro. Binckes in
regard to the disposal of subscri ptions for the sup-
port of the Boys' School . But as thc Editor of the
" R.R." is so very anxious to know what is clone
with the fees of the Stewards to the various charities ,
I would suggest that at some or all of the forth-
coming festivals he should signify his intention of
serving thc honourable office of Steward ; lie will
then be able to support thc chanties effectuall y, and
likewise have his mind set at rest as to what is done
with his and the other Stewards' fees.

Sincerely hoping he will stand for the Boys, and
gladden the heart of Brother Binckes by a long list
and a good round sum,

I am, dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours fraternall y,

J. O., P.M. 861.

SEASONABLE BENEVOLENCE.
(To the Editor of The Freemason.)

D EAR SIR AND B ROTHER ,— The inmates of the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution wish to
convey their grateful thanks to a worth y brother
who has generousl y presented each of us with a
bottle of wine lo cheer us at this festive season.
God bless him for his kindness 1

1 am, dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours respectfully and fraternally ,

L. BRl'VEAU.
Dec. 22nd , 1S70.

BALD STATEMENTS.
( To thc Editor of The Freemason.)

D EAR SIR ,—Is not a statement like that made
over the signature " C. G. Forsyth ,'' 011 p. 60S, No.
00 of your paper , a " bald statement ''? otherwise
a statement totall y unsupported by evidence , and.
as such , may wc not set it down as the fancy ol
C. G. Forsyth ? He says, " from the Encyclopedia
Britaiiuica we learn." How docs he learn it from
that work ? No such paragraph as he gives, as if

©ricfhxal €sxxisx);sytomt&.

THE L I V E R P O O L  G O R D O V I C
E I S T E D D F O D, 1870.

This literary festival was held on Monday, the
26th ult., in St. George's Hall, Liverpool, where
the winning competitors in prose, poetry, and
music were adorned with the prize and blue ribbon
by the President , Sir Watkin AVilliams Wynn, Bart.,
M.P., P.G.M. North Wales and Shropshire , who
presided on the occasion. After a most compli-
mentary address had been read to the president,
and his reply thereto, Miss Edith Wynn sang the
solo, and the Birkenhead Cambrian Choral Society
sang the chorus of the followi ng song, written
specially for the occasion by Bro. Evan Jones, of
Chester (Hibernia Lodge, 597). The sentiments of
the song were so effectively given by Miss Wynn ,
that an encore was immediately demanded , and
the large audience joined in the chorus. The song
was also given , by special request , at the evening
concert , when the spacious hall was crowded.
LIVERPOOL GORDOVIC EISTEDDFOD,

18 70.
MUSICAL ADDRESS TO THE PRESIDENT.

I Of all the Chiefs of Gambia ,
Sy'u by-u y dyddiau hyn,

There's none who love the Cymry
Like Watkin AAllliams Wynn ;

The Princes of old Cambria,
Immortalized in song,

AArere noble, brave, and gen'rous,
And loved their native tongue.

Chorus—Of all thc Chiefs of Cambria,
Sy'u by w y  dyddiau hyn,

There's none who love the Cymry,
Likc' lVatieiu Williams Wynn.

Defenders of their people,
The bulwark of their race,

And patron s of the " awen,"
Oh ! who will fill their place ?

And have they all departed ?
Gofyna Cytitru'u syn !

There 's one, thc bard's re-echo—
Sir Watkin Williams Wynn ,

Chorus—Of all the Chiefs of Cambria,
Sy'u byw y dyddiau hyn,

There's none who love thc Cymry,
Like Watkin Williams Wynn.

BRO. EVAN JONES.
Chester, Dec. 5, 1870.

W E are requested to announce an alteration
made in respect of thc meetings of thc Macdonald
Lodge, No. 1216. It has been deemed advisable
to limit their number , and iu consequence, the
regular meetings will in future be held on the second
AVednesday in the months of Fcbrurnry, April, May,
June , October and Dccembcrinstcad of every month
as heretofore. The place of meeting, (the Head
Quarters of the First Surrey Rifle Corps, Bruns-
wick-road , Camberwell), is not altered.

" A I'KAV months ago I was suffering fro m inflam-
mation of the throat , brought on by a severe cold ,
so that I could onl y with difficulty swallow any food.
I could get no permanent relief unt i l  a friend in-
duced me to try your Vegetable Pain Killer , a
few doses of which completel y cured me.—-J . M ACK ,
118. Gordons/., Liverpool.--To Perry Davis &Son."

R EPORT of Dr. Arthur Hill Hassall , Analyst of
the " Lancet " .Sanitary Commission , Author of " Food
nnd its Adulterations ," &c, &.C., on Mayar 's Semolina :
" 1 have carefull y tested , chemicall y and microscopicall y,
thc samples of Semolina sent by Messrs. L. Mayar & Co. ,
36, Mark Lane, London , K.C. I find them to be per-
fectl y genuine , of excellent quality, and eminentl y nutri-
tious. Tliey contain a very large percentage of nitro-
genous matter , chiefl y gluten , and arc far more nutritious
than any other food , such as Arrowroot , Tapioca , Sago,
Corn Flour , Farinaceous Food , ordinary Wheat Flour , or
any of the Cereals in use as food in this country. —
(Si gned) A K T I I U R  II11.1. I I ASSAU., M.D ., London. "- -
Hi ghl y recommended hy th e Faculty for Infants , Invalids ,
&c. Makes delicious Pudding, Custard s, lilanc Mange ,
¦N;e. After a trial no family will be without Mayar 's
Semolina.

copied from that work, is to be found in it. No one
but a man who desired to establish a fraternal
connection between the Knights Templar and
Freemasons would write such a paragraph. Bro.
Anthony O'Neale Haye has given us the best his-
tory of K.T.'s that has ever been produced , and
nowhere in it can be found that any other connec-
tion than that . of employer und employed ever
existed between the Knights Templar and the
Freemasons—the free smiths , or any other handi-
craft. And yet such paragraphs as this, I notice,
are repeatedy appearing in your paper and the
Freemasons ' Magazine andil/.yl-., and, beiug read ,
are believed, and disputes subsequently predicated
upon them.

In No. 595 of the latter publication , on p. 428,
is a paragraph copied from the Charter of Cologne.
It appears as editorial , or among the " Masonic
Sayings," and the object v apparently of it is to
show that in the sixteenth century none were made
Masons butprofessors of the Christian religion. Now,
it would seem but reasonable that at this day the
editor of such a respectable paperas the Freemasons'
Magazine, &c, would have learned- that the
Charter of Cologne within years immediately fol-
lowing its publication by Frederick of Nassau , in
1S19, was pronounced a forgery and a " Masonic
fraud ;" and that it and the accompanying " Records
of the Lodge Valley of Peace," said to have existed
at the Hague in 1637, were evidently gotten, up for
the purpose of creating the belief that Masonry
existed in the form of five degrees in Holland as
early as the beginning of the sixteenth century. In
his " History of Freemasonry," Bro. Clavel enters
into an exposition of this Charter of Cologne fraud
more full y than any other historian I have read
after. He says of the " charter " :—

" La charte est dcrite sur une feuille de parche-
min, en caracteres maconni que ; elle est rddi gde en
langu e latine du moyen-age ; l'ecriture en est si
altdree que sonvent il a fallu ajonter des lettres a
des mots devenus in complets."

Of the register or lodge record , he says :—
" Le registre parait avoir etc" assez volmuineux.

Les seuls feuillets qui restent indi quent qu 'ils ont
fait partie d'un livre relic", et Pont voit qu 'ils ont
etc endom mage's par le feu."

Of both these documents he then says :—
" De savants antiquaires de 1'univei .ite de Lcyde

ont constate" que le papier de ces feuillets est celin
dont on se servait en Hollande an commencement
du xvii. siecle, et que les caracteres qui y sont
trace's appartiennent il la mime epoque." . . . .

He then gives a statement of the effect the dis-
covery and publication of these documents had
upon the brethren—some favouring their authen-
ticity, others denying the same; and closes a para-
graph upon this subject with the following :—

" Sans parler des anachronismes dont abonde la
chartre pretendue de 1535, du dementi qu'cllc
donne aux fails incontestables et prouve. dont
nous avons utd 1'echo dans le premier chapitre de
ce livre, il y a une consideration qui ruine de
fond en comble l'e'conomie de la piece fabriqdc, ct
qui n'aurait pas du cchapper a la sagacit . des
criti ques. Cctle consideration la voici. L'asscmble"e
de Cologne sc plaint en son charte cpi'on calomnic
dans le public les intentions ct le but cle la socie"t_
magonmque , et elle redige une declaration qui a
cssenti ellement pour obj'et de les faire mieiix con-
naitrc. Et pottrtant cc n 'est pas an public , qui
accueille ct qui propage la calomnic, qu'elle addrcssc
sa declaration ; e'est, aux loges, a qui elle est inutile ,
puisqu 'cllcs savent pertinemment a quoi s'en lenir
sur la rdclite des accusations que l'on porte contre
elles. Et comme si Passemblic de Cologne craig-
nait que la justi fication qu'elle en treprend n'arrivat ,
par cas fortrcit it Ia connaisance des pcrsonnes
etrang ircs a la magonnerie , auxquclles elle est
naturellement destinee, puisque e'est a ces pcr-
sonnes settles qu 'elle pent apprendre quclquc chose,
elle redi ge sa declaration en langue latine, qui
n est cntendue que des savants, ct elle la trace en
caracteres inaqonni qucs, inintclli gibles pour tous
aut res que pour les initios ! Cctte declaration cut
done etc sans motif plausible , et, des lors, il sarait
absurde de pretendre epic dix neti f pcrsonnes d'un
esprit clove, lelles que Coli goni , Melancthon , Stan-
hope, et les autres , fusscnt venues a Cologne, de
tous les points cle FEuropc , tout cxpris pour la
redi gcr."

He then pronounces the document , together un.l
separately , fraudulent ,and matters which he should
have passed over in silence , had not some Swiss
and German Masons , like the editor , 1 must
believe of thc Freemasons' Magazine, with more
zeal than discretion , endeavoured to foist those
frauds upon the Fraternity as authentic and well
supported . While he admits that Masonry existed
in Holland as elsewhere in thc middle ages , it was
the masonry of the stonecutter and church-builder—
an organisation differing essentiall y from the
imaginary society mentioned in the Charter of
Cologne of 1535 ; and there, as elsewhere on the
Continent , such operative Masonry was dissolved
within that century, not to be again revived. Not

until 1725, under the auspices of Captain Smith—
he of the " use and abuse " defence of Masonry,
possibly—did the Freemasonry of the present day
become known in Holland; and there, in 1731, at
the Hague, as] Preston informs us, at an " occa-
sional lod ge," was initiated Francis, Duke of Lor-
raine , subsequently Emperor of Germany.

Would it not be well and praiseworthy for each
editor and correspondent of a Masonic paper to
refrain from publishing " bald statements ," particu-
larly when they are calculated to mislead the mind
of everv

INQUIRING BROTHER ?
Hull, Dec. 10, 1870.



FREEMASONRY IN DE VON AND
CORNWALL, 1870.

With respect to Freemasonry in these two
Western provinces, we may state that in the pro-
vince of Devon two new lodges have been opened ,
namely, one at Topsham and another at Crediton.
The Semper Fidelis Lodge at Exeter has been con-
secrated , and St. Peter 's Masonic Hall, at Tiverton ,
dedicated. A chapter was opened at Honiton , and
the progress of the Craft has been very satisfactory.
The last returns of members are up to the 31st
December, 1869. They show somewhere about
1,800, but these figures are deceptive because many
of the brethren are returned as members of several
lodges. At the Provincial Grand Lodge, which was
held at Tiverton, on the 21st of July, the R.W. the
P.G. Master, the Rev. John Huyshe, brought for-
ward a motion of very great importance to the
local charities connected with the Craft. By a
slight increase to the annual contribution of each
member—so slight that it could not be felt—an addi-
tion was made of about £80 per annum permanently
to the charitable funds. This proposal of the R.W.
brother was unanimously adopted , althought at first
it met with some opposition , and by its adoption
the P.G. Lodge will be able to increase their dona-
tions to the General Masonic Charities of England,
and to elect two or three additional annuitants on
the Fortescue Fund in this province.

In the Province of Cornwall no new lodges have
been warranted during the past year. There are
twenty-four lodges now working in the province,
the oldest being dated A.D. 1751, and the latest
186S. The province has doubled itself with respect
to the number of lod ges every thirty-five years since
the middle of last century, but probably thc culmina-
tion of that increase is attained. There are upwards
of 1,000 members, and the majority of the lodges
meet in lodges of their own, apart from hotel
influences. The Provincial Grand Lodge was held
at Truro , on the 19th Jul y, 1S70, when the Masonic
Hall , built by the munificence of the R.W. the
Provincial Grand Master , Bro. Augustus Smith ,
Esq., was dedicated in ancient form, by the P.G.M.
in the presence of the P.G.M. of Devon , and a
large number of brethren. The following new bye-
law was then passed :—" No person , resident in
any town or place where a lodge is established ,
shall be balloted for into anv lodge held elsewhere
within this province, unless the Master of the lodge,
wherein he so seeks admission , shall previousl y
make inquiry in writing of the Master of every
lodge in the town or nearest the place were thc
candidate resides, touching thc fitness of such can-
didate. Thc brother of whom such inquiry is
made, shall make prompt reply thereto in writing,
and it shall be incumbent on the Master to read
the reply to thc members of thc lodge before the
ballot is taken." There is also a directory for the
province, edited by Bro. AV. J. Hughan , the P.G.
Secretary, of Truro, who is one of the most
voluminous writers on Freemasonry in this king-
dom. AVe ought to state that Devon has also its
directory. These manuals, comp iled with much
care, are very useful to the Craft.— Western Daily
Mercury.

CHESHIRE ED UCA TIONAL MASONIC
INSTITUTION.

On Wednesday evening, the 21st ult., a grand
concert in aid of the funds of the above insti tution
was given in the Music Hall , Birkenhead , before a
numerous and hi ghly respectabl e audience, liy a
special dispensation received from the R.AV. P.G.M .,
Lord de Tabley, the brethren appeared in full
Masonic clothing, which being a novelty in that
partof Cheshire brought a great many more brethren
than would otherwise have come, and in itself proved
a novel spectacle to thc rest of the audience .

The artists , who ail kindl y gave their services for
the good cause were, Miss Galloway, Miss Philli ps ,
Miss Maria Philli ps; Bros. Emondson , Dumville and
Robberd s,(of thc Gentleman 's Glee Club , Manches-
ter) j Vaudrcy (of Congleton), T. J. Hug hes, Cr. A.
Wielopolski Philli ps , solo cornet , Dr. Moss (of Con-
gleton), solo flute ,and Bro.Twiss , P.P.G.O. Cheshire ,
conductor and accompanist. Thc programme con-
sisted of a selection of some beautiful songs , glee:;,
and concerted pieces, thc whole of which were
rendered by the artistes in an exceedingl y credit-
able manner. Miss Galloway was in 'splendid
voice, and rendered the canzonctta " I! Biion
Angaria " with exquisite taste and finish , while her
warbling of Randeggar 's '" Onl y for One ," brought
from the audience a genuine burst of app lause.
The Misses Philli ps sang very sweetl y a number of
simp le ballads during the evening, rind rend ered
effective aid in thc concerted p ieces . Bro . Kdinond-
son 's singing of " Madeline " met with well merited
approval , as did also the other solos given by Bios.
Hughes, Vaudrcy, Robberds , and Dumville.

The audience were especiall y charmed by the
flute solos of Dr. Moss, who showed himself a pcr-

& b i t  n ix r jr .
•*•-—

BRO. PHILIP HARDWICK, R.A.
We regret having to announce the death of

Bro. Philip Hardwick, R.A. He was the archi-
tect and designer of the warehouses and large
buildings of the St. Katherine's Dock Company,
the new hall of thc Goldsmiths' Company, the
entrance of the Euston Station of thc London
ancl North-Western Railway, and in conjunction
with his son , Mr. C. P. Hardwick, of the new
hall and library of Lincoln s-inn. He was for
many years architect to the Duke of Wellington ,
ancl to tlie Greenwich Hospital Commissioners.
He received ihe ''old medal of the Institute
of British Architects , ancl was awarded tlie gold
medal of the Paris Exhibition of 1S55. He was
a Fellow of the Royal Society, of which he has
been vice-president.

Bro. Hardwick was an eminent member of thc
Masonic Order, and for a long period filled the
post of Grand Superintendent of Work s in Grand
Lodge.

BRO. JOHN THOMAS TRICKETT, R.N.
It is our melancholy duty to record the death

of Bro. John Thomas Trickett , R.A7"., who was
a member of St. Aub yn 's Lodge, No. 954, after
many months of intense suffering (which he bore
with noble Christian fortitude) he succumbed to
that insiduous disease , consumption , on last
Sunday evening, at the early age of 26 years.
The lamented brother was initiated in the St.
Aubyn s Lodge, No. 954, at I lavenporl , on the
20th February ; joined the Villiers Lodge, No.
1194, on October 2nd , 1S6 9, and continued a
subscriber unti l  the time of his death. He was
advanced in 186 9 to the Mark De rec in South-
wark Man; Lod ge, No. 22 , installed into the
Rose Croix io\ and in the St. Aub yn 's Chapter
at Devonport ; was an annual  subscriber to the
Male and Female Annui ty  Fund , and last year
became ;i Life Subscriber to both funds. He
was a trul y good Mason , and had he been
spared would have continued his useful career
in the Order , aIlhou ", h bc i' iLr a naval officer , he
was unable to take office in his lodges or chapters.
He was beloved by all who knew him ; we deep ly
sympathise with his father (who holds distin-
guished position in thc Craft) and all his family
for the loss they have sustained.

S C O  T L A H D .
—?—

MASONIC FESTIVAL OF ST. JOHN.
CONSECRATION OF A NEAV HALL.

On St. John's Day the members of the Lodge of
Glasgow (St. John, No. 3 bis.), assembled in their
new hall, No. 213, Buchanan-street, to take part in
the solemn ceremony of its consecration.

Bro. F. A.'Barrow, D.P.G.M., occupied the chair,
and he was supported on the right by Bro. Steel,
S.G.M., and on the left by Bro. the Rev. Dr. Burns,
V.W.?.G.C, and other brethren.

The lodge having been opened in due form,
The V.W. the Prov. G. Chaplain delivered an

oration. Before speaking of the solemn aspects of
the Craft , he begged to congratulate the lodge on
the beautiful hall in which they had met. It was
creditable to them that they had provided such
accommodation for themselves, and he hoped they
would have many pleasant meetings in it in the
time to come, and would initiate many who would
be an ornament to the Craft and likewise a blessing
to those with whom they were concerned. A very
happy time had been chosen for its consecration—
a time when one of their great princi ples was very
apparent in the intercourse of society. This was
the season of goodwill , of happy and cordial greet-
ings—thc season pre-eminently, he might say, set
apar t for kindliness and the interchange of friend-
ship. (Hear, hear). That feature was certainly
one of the most distinguishing of the venerable
Craft , for it inculcated upon its members a large-
hearted charity, and it required them in any inter-
course they had with the world to follow out the
princi ple of love. And certainly never was there a
season of the year more fitted for giving expression
to feelings of benevolence and the princi ples of the
Craft than thc present. However frequent might
be the visitations of sickness and death , they were
speciall y frequent in the fall of the year. Poverty,
too, tightened its grip with the cold , and they found
that many of their brethren were not only obliged
to combat the storm s, but also to battle with sore
disease aud want ; and were their more fortunate
brethren to extend to them their sympathy, and
minister to their wants, Freemasonry would be felt
as a power in the world. He would recall to their
minds the hi gh code of morality which was incul-
cated by Freemasonry. It required them not only
to have loving hearts, but also to lead pure and
honourable lives ; and never, perhaps, in thc history
of the world was there greater need felt for that
than now. It was for Freemasons in this country,
therefore, to live in the spirit of thc Craft , to set an
example of what was good , and to practise those
princi ples which underlie the Order. If they did
so,they would find Freemasonry becoming agreater
power ; ancl instead of being a mere name—as to
some extent it was at present—it would be felt to
be a reality, their lodges would be largely swelled
in number , and they would discover that they
existed for a great purpose, and that it was an
Order blessed largely by God for the good of their
fellow-men. (App lause.)

The P.G.M. Depute complimented the lodge on
thc great zeal and assiduity they had shown in their
efforts to procure a new hall.

The R.W. Master returned thanks.
The lodge was closed with grand honours.
The following office-bearers of St. John 's Lodge

were afterwards appointed and installed ;—Bros.
John Baird , R.W.M.; Robert Neilson , D.M., Jas.
M'Millan , S.M.; AVm. Ky le, jun., S.W. ; Thomas
Fletcher, J .AV.; R. D. Samuels , Treas.; Thomas J.
Smillie. Sec ; John Dick, S.D.; James Ky le, J.D.;
James Hamilton , Architect ; D. S. Henderson ,
Jeweller ; David AValker , Director of Music ; Rev.
Alex. Guthrie , Chap lain.

813TH ANNIVERSARY OF GLASGOW ST.
JOHN.

The members of this lodge held their festival on
St. John 's Day. There were upward s of one hun-
dred present , and the chair was occupied by Bro.
Baird , R.W. M. Bro. William Kyle, jun., acted as
croup ier. On the removal of the cloth , and the
disposal of thc introductory toasts , " Prosperity to
the Glasgow St. John Lodge " was pledged with
enthusiasm. The R.W.M. rep lied , and referred to
the long array of honourable work to which thc
lod ge could point as having been performed by it
in years bye-gone. Few lodges could show a
bri ghter history, and he had no doubt it would be
equall y 11:.sullied in the future.

In proposing the " Three Grand Lodges," the
R.W.M. said thai at the last Masonic festival in
thc City Hall Bro. Lord Rossl yn , who was in thc
chair ,-stated , in the absence of the reporters , that
he had received an inviiatalion to spend Christmas
with the Prince and Princess of AVales , at Sand-
ringham , but that he excused himself on the ground
of having to attend a Masonic gathering. He (the
R.AV.M.) thought that was a most promising augury
for the future of Masonry.

The evening was agreeably varied by good singing.

feet master of his instrument, and Bro. Philli ps
showed some excellent instrumentation in his cornet
solo, Chappelle's " Serenade."

The glees and other concerted pieces, in which
the strength of the company appeared , were very
successfull y executed. As a whole we have reason
to know that thc audience thoroughly enjoyed the
evening's entertainment , which passed off with
great dclat.

It appears from the last annual report of the
institution , that the balance in hand had been in-
creased from £1,086 14s. od. to £1,223 15s. od.
Duri ng the past year fifteen children had received
the benefits of education , and two had received
funds for the purpose of advancement in life. The
satisfactoiy position of the funds was mainly due to
increased support afforded by annual subscri ptions ,
and the interest arising from the investments, com-
paratively little having been derived from extraneous
sources. There were still sixteen children on the
books, and the committee had received applications
to place four more on thc educational fund , and from
the friends of one for advancement in life.

The amount expended in paying for thc education
of thc fifteen children was £85 Ss. gd., and towards
the advancement in life of thc two children £8 7s. 3d.
Thc places at which the children received the educa-
tion were, Liverpool College, Sandbach Grammar
School , AVycliffe Grammar School , and at private
schools at Ashton-under-Lyne, Entwistle, Warring-
ton , Ruthin , Everton , Macclesfield , Runcorn,
Chester and Southport . We believe the result of the
concert will be a considerable addition to the funds
of the Cheshire Educational Masonic Institution.



CONSECRATION OF THE TALBOT
LODGE, No. 1323, at SWANSEA.

Seldom has it been our lot to be present at a
more interesting and successful Mascinic meeting
than that , the proceedings of which we are about
to chronicle. From first to last there was not a
halt or hitch , not a single contretemps to mar the
regularity and beauty of the whole.

It has been for some time in contemplation to
form a new lodge in Swansea,to be called inhonour
of the R.W. the Prov. G. Master, Bro. Theodore
Mansel Talbot, the " Talbot Lodge ;" and it was by
its projectors unanimously decided to request the
talented and skilled brother, Edward James Morris,
the deservedly respected Deputy Prov. G. Master,
to become its first W.M. Bro. Stone, the worthy
host of the Mackworth Arms Hotel , with the
liberality and promptitude which has always distin-
guished him, determined to meet the wishes of the
brethren , and immediately set to work and built in
the rear of his large house asplendid suits of rooms
for the accommoda ioi of the new lodge. The
principal 100m is £,0 f j et long, 20 wide, and about
as many high, and is lighted by a sunlight in the
centre. In the east there is a raised dais, and fixed
raised seats for the brethren run all round. The
chairs and furniture are of polished mahogany, and
are very handsome.

The consecration of the new rooms and installa-
tion of the W.M. were fixed for Thursday, the 8th
of December, at one o'clock, when there was a very
large attendance of brethren from the two divisions
of the province of South Wales. As far as we have
been able to ascertain, there were full y 150 present.

The lodge, which is numbered 1323, was opened
by the W.M. of the Cambrian Lodge, No. 364,
N eath , assisted by the Past Masters of his lodge as
officers, and a dispensation from the R.W. the P.G.
Master was communicated , authorising the W.M.-
designate to initiate two gentlemen whowcre candi-
dates for the honour of admission into Masonry, in
order that they might be enabled to witness the
consecration and installation ceremonies. This
was according ly done, and the candidates—J. J.
Jenkins, Esq., Mayor of Swansea, and Walter Mills,
Esq., an influential merchant of the same place—
were initiated by Bro. Morris , Deputy Prov. G.
Master, in a most beautiful and impressive manner.

The "wearers of the purp le" then left the lod ge-
room, and with the R.AV. the Prov. G. Master , Bro.
Theodore Mansell Talbot (whose arm was, we
regretted to observe, in a sling, having recentl y
been broken in the hunting-field), and the Deputy
Prov. G. Master , Bro. Morris , re-entered in proces-
sion, admirabl y marshalled by the Prov. G. Dir. of
Cer., Bro. Jones-Hewson.

The chair >vas then taken by the R.W. the P.G.
Master, who proceeded to consecrate and dedicate
the lodge in conformity to ancient custom , and
afterwards to instal the \Ar.M., both ceremonies
being most admirabl y performed.

The officers were then appointed and invested in
thc following order *. Bros. Charles Bath , P. Prov.
S.G.AV., S.AV. ; George Browne Brock , P. Prov.
J.G.W., J.W. ; Charles Tebbotts Heartley, Prov. G.
Chap., Chap. ; Samuel Browning Power, Treas. ;
William Cox, P. Prov. G. Treas., Sec. ; Richard
Aubrey Esscry, S.D. ; Joh n Jones-Hewson, Prov.
G.D.C., J.D. ; James Griffith Hall , Prov. S.G.AV. ,
D.C. ; George Allen , P. Prov. G. Sec , Org. ; llowel
Walters AVil liams , P. Prov. G. Purs., I.G. ; and
Henry Simons, Tyler. Each onc,on his investiture ,
being greeted with some exceedingl y happy and
well-chosen remarks by the talented W.M.

The lodge was then closed in due form , and the
brethren adjourned to a m-vnificcnt banquet in the
spacious ball-room of thc Mackworth Arms' Hotel .
An exceeding l y pleasant evening was spent , and
many good songs and glees effectively rendered ,thc
musical arrangements of the whole meeting being
admirabl y managed by Bro. Middleton , P. Prov.G.
Org. This gentleman is a solicitor at Neath , whose
musical talents arc of a very hi gh order , and the
manner in which he managed his department
reflects the highest credit on him. He was ably
assisted by several other brethren , more especiall y
by Bro. Jones-Hewson.

The success of thc Talbot Lodge may be looked
upon as assured , presided over as it is by one who
is second to none in a knowledge of Masonry, ancl
officered by men also of recognised skill and ability.
May its sphere of usefulness be a broad and wide
one.

A_ amateur dramatic performance will be given
at the Literary Ins t i tu te , Altr incham.)  in aid of the
funds of the Royal Masonic Ins t i tu t ion  for Girls , on
Wednesday, J anuary  11 , 1871.

B REAKFAST. — E I-PS'S COCOA . — Grateful and
Comforting. —The very agreeable character of this preparation has
rend-red il a general favourite. Th;: Civil Seinee l ',,i:rtte remarks :
-" Uy a ill irough knowledge of ihe natura l  laws whit  h govern the

operations of digestion a:ui nutr i t i on , and l,y a careful app lication ol
the fine properties of well-selected cocaa , Mr. Ep; s has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicatel y flavoured beverage which may
save us many heavy doctors' bills." Each packet Is labelled—J AM**.*'
Ei'PS Ai-o Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London. Als-, makers of
-PPi's Cocaoiuc. a very light, thia, evening beverage,—(Advt. J

For the AVeek ending January 14, 1S71.
MONDAY , J AN . 9.

Lodge 5, St. George & Corner-stone , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 29, St. Alhans , Albion Hotel , Aldersgate-street.
,, 59, Royal Naval , Freemasons' Hall.
j, 193, Confidence , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
,, S79, Peckham , Maismore Arras, Peckham.

Chap. 22, Mount Sion , Radley 's Hotel , Blackfriars.
Mark Lodge, St. Mark's, Masons' Tav. , Mason 's Avenue,

Basinghall-street.
Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern,

Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.
Wellington Lodge of Instru ction, AVhite Swan Tavern ,

Deptford , at 8 ; Bro. Dilley, Preceptor.
Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern-

Haverstock-hill , at S; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.
Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel, Mile,

end-road, at 7.30 , Bro. K. Gottheil , Preceptor.
British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendshi p

Tavern , Mile End , at 7 for S.
St. James' Union Lodge of Instruction (1S0), Swan

Tavern, Mount-street , Grosvensr-square, at S.
TUESDAY, JAN . IO.

Lodge 46, Old Union , Radley 's Hotel , Blackfriars.
,, 166, Union , London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street.
,, 180, St. James's Union , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 198, Fercy, Ship and Turtle Tav., Leadenhall-st.
„ 211, St. Michael's, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-st.
,, 54S, AArellington , AA'hite Swan , Deptford.
,, 917, Cosmopolitan , Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
>> 933, Doric, Andcrton's Hotel , Fleet-street.

Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portugal Hotel ,
Fleet-street , at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

DomaticLod geof Instruction , PahiierstonTav. , Grosveiior-
park , Camberwell , at 7.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction (382), Hotel de
Cologne, 60 and 61, Haymarket , at S ; Bro. T. A-
Adams , Preceptor.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Metropolitan Railway, Victoria
Station , at S; Bro. C. A. Cotlebrune , Preceptor.

Yarboroug h Lodgeof Instruction , Green Dragon, Stepney,
at S ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. AVilliam Lodge of Instruction (753) Knights
of St. John's Tavern, St. John's-wood ; Bro . F . G.
Baker, Preceptor.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction (S29), Cambridge Hotel ,
U pper Norwood , at 7-3°-

WEDNESDAA*. JAN. I I .
Committee R. M. Benevolent Institutio n , at 3.
Lodge II , Enoch , Freemasons' Hall.

,, 13, Union AA'aterloo, Masonic Hall , Woolwich.
,, 15, Kent , Guildhall Coffee House, Grcsham-st.
,, 87, Vitruvian , AVhite Hart Hotel , College-street ,

Lambeth.
,, 147, Justice , AAT hile Swan, Deptford.
,, 238, Pil grim , Shi p and Turtle , LcadenhaH-street.
,, 749, Bel grave, Andcrton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
,, 7S1, Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road ,

Limehouse.
,, 1017, Montefiore, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 1216, Macdonald , Head Quarters 1st Surrey Rifles ,

Brunswick-road , Camberwell.
,, 122S, Beacoiitree, private rooms, Leytonstone.
,, 1306, Si . John of Wapp ing, Gun Tav ., AA'apping.

Chip. 1260, Ilervey, George Hotel , AA'alliam Green.
Pythagorean Lod ge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange,

Greenwich , at S ; J. Robt. Nash , Preceptor.
United Strength Lodgeof Instruction , (228), Bull & Gate,

Kentish Town-road , at S ; Bro. J. N. Frost , Preceptor.
Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-

road , at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.
New Concord Lod ge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch

Tavern , Iloxton , al 3.
Confid.-nce Lod ge of Instruction , Railway Tav., London-

street , City, al 7.
Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park -

road , Peckham ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.
Temperance in the Kast Lod ge of Instruction , George the

Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar.
Stanhope Lotl ge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel , Ancrlev

at 7.30 p.m. ; Bro. II. AA'. L'.ndus, P eccptor.
TI I U R S O A A ', JAN. 12.

Quarterl y General Court , Girls ' School , Freemasons' Hall
at 12.

Lodge 19, Royal Avhelstan, Terminus Hotel , Cannon-st.
,, 91, Regularity, Freemasons ' Hall .
„ eofj , Friendshi p, Shi p -.A: Turtle , Leadenhall-stree t.
,, 20j, Bank of Eng land , RadlcysII t l . ,  Blackfriars.
,, 534, Polish National , Freemasons' Hall.
11 ''571 Canonbury, Radley 's, Blackfriars .
,, S60, Dalhousie , Anderton 's Hotel , Flcct-slreet.
,, 1076, Capper , Marine Hotel , Victori a Docks, AA'est

Ham.
,, 1288, Finsbury Park , Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway
,, 1321, Emblematic , Tulsc Hill Hotel , Tulse Hill.

Chap. 206, Hope, Globe Hotel , Royal-hill , Greenwich
,, 554, A' arl-oroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney.

The R.A. Chapter of Improvement , Freemasons' IIa.lI ,
at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Fidelity Lod ge ol Instruction (j), Goat and Compasses ,
Luslon-ro.id, al S; Bro. T. A. Adams . Preceptor.

Finsbury Lod ge of Instruct ion , Joll y Ang lers ' Tavern ,
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean , Preceptor.

United Mariners ' Lod ge of Instruct ion , Three Cranes',
M lc-eud-road , at 8 ; liro . T. |. liarnes , Preceptor.

St. d irge s Lodge of Ins t ruct ion (140), Globe Tavern ,
R jyal Hi l l , Greenwich , at 8.

F K I D A W  J AN . 13.
Lodge 157, Bedford , Fretma'ous ' Hall.

„ 177, Domatic, Andcrton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
Chap. 33, Britannic, Freemasons' Hall.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS I

^-bcrttscments.
CT R E Y HO U N D  H O T E L,

RICHMOND.
'T HE Proprietor desires to make known to the
I M A S O N I C  BODY the SPACIOUS HALL, newl y-built ,

which otters excellent accommodation for

LODGK M E E T I N G S ,
I ..oner, D I N N E R S ,
AVl '. D D I N G  BREAKFASTS,
CONCERTS, and
HALLS . 

Private liooms f o r  large or small f n i t i e s .

Also tli _

CHAMPION B I L L I A R D  TABLE.
CHARGES MODERATE.

Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-
street , R egent-street, at 7.30 ; Bro. AV. AA'alson,
Preceptor.

Stability Lodge of Instruction , Guildhall Tavern , 33,
Gresham-st., at 6; Bro. Henry Muggerid ge, Preceptor.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144), Pier Htl., Chelsea.
Unions Emulation Lotlge of Improvement for M.M.'s,

Freemasons Hall , at 7.
Domatic Chapter of Instruction , Metropolitan Railway,

Ar ictoria Station , at 8 ; Comp. Cottebrune, Preceptor.
Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79}, Prince ol

Orange, Greenwich-road , at 8; Comp. W. West
Smith , Preceptor.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portuga l Htl. , Fleet
street , at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.

United Pil grims' Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Edin-
burgh , Shepherd's-lane, Brixton.

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of AVellington Htl.,
Spring-gardens, Charing-cross; Br. Pulsford , Preceptor

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern, Mile
enci-road , at S ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7; Br. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , A'ictoria Tav. , Victoria-
road , Deptford , at S.

Royal Standard Lod ge of Instruction , Marquess Tavern,
Canonbury ; Bro. R. Lee, Preceptor.

SATURDAY, J AN. 14.
Lodge 10S, London, Freemasons' Hall .

,, 132S, Granite, Freemasons' Hall.
Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby,

New Cross-road , at 7.
Sphynx Lodge of Instruction , Stirling Castle, Camber

well , at 7 ; Bro. Thomas, P M., Preceptor.
Mount Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union Tavern, Air-

street , at S ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

FAITH LODGE OF INSTRUCTION. — The above
Lodge of Instruction is held every Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock , in the spacious and commodious rooms
at Bro. Fisher's Restaurant , Metropolitan District
Railway Station, Victoria, S. W. Ceremonies ancl
lectures worked every Tuesday, except the third
Tuesday in the month , when the ceremonies alone
are rehearsed. Th--: DOMATIC CHAPTER OF IN-
STRUCTION is also held in the above rooms every
Friday evening, at 8 o'clock , from October until
Apri > inclusive.

GALVANISM .— Pulvermacher's Monthl y Record
of Cures is nolo ready for the benefit of Sufferers, con-
taining documentary evidence of remarkable Cures effected
by Pulvermacher 's Improved Patent Self-applicable
A'olta-Electric Chain-Bands and Pocket Batteries , and
may be had on app lication to the Sole Inventor and
Patentee —J. L. Pulvermachcr , 200, Regent-street , Lon-
don , \Ar . " A Test on Loan sent gratis if required .
Caution.—Spurious Electric Appliances being advertised
by Quack Doctors, Patients should consult Pulver -
macher 's Pamp hlet on that subject (free hy post), embod ying
other most interesting matter for those suffering from
Rheumatic and Neural gic Pains, Functional Disorders,
&c, &.C—fAdvt.]

CROSBY'S BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXF.R.— Opiates
Narcotics , and Squills arc too often invoked to give relief in Coughs,-
Colds, and all Pulmonary diseases. Instead of snch fallacious
remedies, which y ield momcular}' relief at the expense of enfeebling
the digestive organs and thus increasing that debility which lies
at ihe root of the malad y, modern science points to Crosby's Balsamic
Con-*!! Elixer , as the true remed y. —-.SV'W-f Testi:m,i iittl. Dr. Rooke,
Scarborough , author of the " Anti-Lancet ," says: " I have repeat-
edl y observed how very rapidl y^ 

and invariabl y it subdued cough ,
Pain , and irritation of the chest in cases of pulmonary consumption ,
aud I cau , with the greatest confidence, recommend it as a most valu-
able adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment for this disease. '
—This medicine , which is free from opiuin and squills , not onl y
allays the local irritation , but improves di gestion and strengthens the
constilulion Hence it is used with thc most signal success cs
Asthmas , Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs , Inline!!-*.-!, Nighl Sweat,
of Consumption , (Juinsy, and all affections of the (broad and chest.
Sold hy a.l respectable Chemists aud Patent Medicine Dealers in
bottles at is. oil., 4s. 6d. aud l i s  each , and wholesale by JAS. M.
Ch'OSltv, Chemist , Scarboroug h. * ,* Invalids should read Crosby '*
Prize Trcali--e on "Diseases of the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy
of which c a -. be obtained gratis ol any respectable Chemist .- [Advt.]

H OLLOWAY 'S OINTMENT A N D  PILLS.— Indispu-
table Remedies. — In the use of these medicaments there need be no
hesitation or doubt of ihcir cooling, healing, and puifying properties
The Ointment stands unriva lled for thc facili ty il disp lays in relieving,
healii.g, and thoroughl y curing thc most inveterate sores and ulcers
and in cases of bad legs and bad breasts il acts as a charm . Tlie
Pills arc the most elTeeUial remedy ever discovered for the cure of
liver comp lain: s—disease .-, most disastrous in their clfccts. deranging
aU ihe proper functions of thc organs affected , inducing restlessness,
weariness, melanchol y, inabil i ty to sleep, and pain in ihe side, until
thc  whole system is exhausted- These wonderful pills , if taken ac-
cording to the printed directions accompany ing each box , strike at
the root of the malad y, stimulate tbe stomach and Hvcr into a
healthy action, and effect a cure.— [Advt.}


